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Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. Will the

members please be in their seats? We will be lead in

prayer by the Reverend Krueger, khe House chaplainp''

Krueger: ''In the name of the Pather, the Son and the Holy

Goast. Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy service

this day. Amen. In Psalms 29, King David calls upon

the leaders of the day to give glory to God. Give unto

the Lord o ye mighty, give unto the Lord glory and

strength, give unto the Lord khe glory due unto His

name. Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness. Let

us pray. Grant Us A Fuller Comprehension Of God's Work

ànd was written in the 16th Century. Almighty and most

merciful Father, who's word is a lantern unto our feek

and a light unto our steps? we most humbly beseech Thee

to illuminate our minds, khat we may understand the

mysteries contained in Your 1aw and be virtuouàly trans-

formed so that of no part, we may offend Thy dlvine majesty.
Amen ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Roll call for attendance. Representative

Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: 'lYes, Mr. Speaker, we don't have any calendars back

in this section, I don't know, are they printedr we have

a supplenent, but....''

Speaker Redmond: HThey are printed, we will a...''

Ebbesen: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you havev.oRepresenkative Geo-Karis, do

yom have a calendar? Do you have a calendar, are the
'calendars distributed?''

Geo-Karis: ''No sir, I do not. I would like one very much, sir,

so 1111 know whatfs going on. And I'm not very swift today,

either.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stone, are there calendars

back khere? It appears that a..owhoever has the job, will
you make sure that the Republicans have their calendars.

Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and while wepre waiting for the

distribution of the calendars, might the record show that
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Representative Hirschfeld is absent again today due to illness
.
l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea, are there any Democrat

absences to be excused? ''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Representakive Garmisa is absent due to

illness; Representative Kosubowski is absent to a death in

his family.''

Speaker Redmond: t'Any objeations to the journal showing the

excused absences of those three members? The journal will

so show. Representative Sheav''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, with leave of the House? I'd like to table

the four following bills of which I am the chief sponsor.

House Bill 2217, House Bill 2543, House Bill 2748, and House

Bill 2947.6'

Speaker Redmond: '?I understand thak we may have....''

She'a: ''With leave of the House
z I'd like to table those four

billsa''

Bpeaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Leave, the bills are tabled,

and the journal will so ,show. Representative Shea.''
Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, do the...oare the calendars distributed on

the Republican side of the aisle yet?'l

Speaker Redmond: I'I understand they are.'l

Shea: ''This mcrning, there is a printer's error on the calendar.

A number of bills were not moved from House Billsl First

Reading Eo House Bills' Second Reading, first legislative

day. The supplemental calendar, which is marked supplemental

number lists a numberk'df bills on Second Reading, second

legislative day, and if I could take a minute to go through

the member's calendars with them cn House Bills Second Reading,

first legislative day, the following bills are...Z'

Speaker Redmond: 'flust a moment, Representative Shea, do

Republicans have the supplemental calendar number 12 Theylve

been distributed by the Republican pages?''

Shea: .'1'11 hold that announcement until they are all distributed

and I will talk to the Mincriky Leader about it.''

Speaker Redmond) ''The order of business is Consent Calendar:

Second Reading: second legislative day. Page 18.11

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 19. A Bill for an Act to amend an
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Act authorizing counties to levy taxes. Seccnd Reading

of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 48. A Bill for an Act to amend

an Act in rélation to State monies. Second Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 187. A Bill for an Act to restore

access in Brown County. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 560. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

664. A Bâl1 for amend the Juvenile Court Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 760. A Bill for an

Act to authorize the conveyance of land in Cook County.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 806. A Bill for

and Act to amend an Act in relation to airport authority.

Second Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Dunn, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Dunn: ''Excuse me sir, the next bill is mine and I have an

amendment on the Consent Calendar, but he was reading

Senate Bill 560, Senate Bill 664, and Senate Bill...and

that's what I was waving aboutz but my bill is next I

thinke'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.'f

Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I thought we were on Senate Bills'

First Reading. I guess we are on Senate Bills' Second

Reading. The board doesn't say what we are onw''

Speaker Redmond: l'Consent Calendar. Secand Reading: second

legislative day,'lpage 18 of the calendarq''

Walsh: ''Wel1z in any case, I don't think that we should be

taking the time of the House on Senate Bills at this time.

I insist that we ought to consider House Bills except for

Senate Bills on First zeading. I have no objections to

reading Senate Bills the first time, it could be referred

to committee, but its time consuming and we need every

bik of time that we have for House Bills at this time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.

Shea: ''Wel1 Mr. Epeakerr what we are trying to do is move those

bills Ehat are non-controversial, there are three Senate

Bills, Second on the Consent Calendar. Now it takes One
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are on .theminute to read the three bills, Mr. Walsh, they

Consent Calendar, kf ycu'll look starting on page 18 of your

Calendar, it lists three Senate Bills on the Consent Calendar

and then it lists about eight House Bills. We could move

eleven bills in a ve' ry short time Eo Third Reading, and

youlll notice on the Third Reading, there are one or two

Senate Bills and as long as we move them on the Consent

Calendar, I don't see where it takes up that much time unless

we get into long, lengthv discussions like we are now.''

Walsh: ''We1l...I...I...just thought we had a kind of an under-

standing that we would stay with House Bills for this period

When welre so terribly busy, spending so much time here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Polk.''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, a memorandum was passed out to us this

week indicating the number of bills that were still to be

heard before the House. A number of bills that had been

passed through the Senate, there were l35 bills that have

gone to the Senate, I'm pleased to say that three of those

bills are mine. This morning I contacted my Senator,

Senator Don Wooten from Rock Island: and asked him how my

bills are coming along, when were they goinq to be before

the committee, if he needed some assistance from people

coming in to testify? Senator Wooken told my staff people

that House Bills were not going to be heard in the Senate

until al1 the Senate Bills were completed. Now I find this

rather repugnant that we are working on Senate Bills, if

they are not going to work on our House Bills. Some of us

got to Work early, gat our bills out of the House, and I

think the Senate should certainly apprise themselves to our

leqislation if, in fact, wepre going Eo help them with

theirs. Would you also verify that for me sir, if the

Senate is qoing to take that posturez''

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l, this is the first time it has been called

to my attention and I will tâll you that 1 will see the

President of the Senate to take whakever steps are necessary.

Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrieh: ''I was informed yesterday that no House Bills would
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be heard in committee until after May 2nd. I have one

over there and had the same experience. ' I think its

something they've done, all right.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well I said that I would discuss it With the

President of the Senate. Continue..oo'f

Shea: ''I just might ask the members to look on the concurrence

and I see at least three bills that have come back from

khe Senate that have been heard for concurrence and Senate

amendments on House Billsp''

Speaker Redmond: NProeeedo'l

Jack O'Brien: ''That was Rouse Bill 560: 664, and 760, rather

than Senate Billsv House Bill 881. A Bill for an Act

to amend an Act to protect cemeteries. Second Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 934. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to require payments of interesk to leasors of residential

real property. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1175.

A Bill for an Act to authorize the Secretary of Transportation

to convey lands in Johnson County. Second Reading of Bi1l.

House Bill 1313. A Bill for an Ack to amend Sections of

the Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Lucco: for what

purpose do you rise?''

Lucco: ''Members of the House, I would like to tablc House Bill

2862 because its a duplicate of House Bill 1645, of which

I am also a co-sponsor.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you the principle sponsora'of the bill?''

LXCCO : '' YeS ''

Speaker Redmond: OAny objections? Leave granted, the bill is

tabled. .Representative Brummet.''

Brummet: ''A...point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lstake your pointo''

Brummet: MOn behalf of Representative Phoate, Hartz and Winchesterr

over in the left balconey: would like to introduce Dr.

Joseph Coslin, Professor of Criminal Justice at S.I.U. and

seven of his graduate students. Would you please stand up

Please?''

Speaker Ne/rlond: ''Order of business House Bills Second Readfng
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on House Bills' Secondon priority of call. There appears

Reading on priority of call, House Bill 315.''

Jack O'Brien: l'House Bill 315. Palmer. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act to provfde into law in relatïon

to Mechanicls Liens. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 315 on page 1 and

line 1, by deleting Section 5 and so forth.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Palmer on the floor? Take that

one out of the record. House Bill 955.6:

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 955. Choate.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Washburn.ê'

Washburn: NThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, we honorede this morninge to have in the rear

of the balcony On the Republican side, the Chairman of the

County Board of Dupage County, Gerald Weeks. Gerald: would

you like to standz''

Speaker Redmond: ''As long aso...its most unusual that the Minority

Leader would be incomplete, there is also a member of the

county board, Charley Kaylen, sitting next to Jerry Weeks.

House Bill 955.''

Jack OlBrienl ''House Bill 955. Choate. A Bill for an Act in

kelation to State payment to counties. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?'l

Jack OlBrien: ''Amendment No. 1. Ewing. Amends House Bill 955

on page 1, line 5, by inserting after the word ''èounty''

the following, and so fortho/'

Speaker Qedmond: ''Representative Ewing on the amendment.

Representative Ewing? On the Amendment? In the middle aisle.''

Ewing: d'Mr. Speaker, this amendment..po.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Choate, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Choate: ''We11 inasmuch as this is my bill, I think that I ought

to be given the courtesy of being shown the amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wil1 you show Representakive Choate the amend-

ment and welll take it out temporarily.''

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, I showed the amendment to Mr. a...a..Repre-
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sentative Choate and Representative Hart, and I was under

the impression that they had agreed..va''

Representative Choate: ''I...I...beg to differ with you, you

mightr...Dick.ooDick just told me that you showed it to
him, but I dontt recall you showing it to me.

''

Ewing: '11111 get him a copy.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take thak one out of the record. 956.

Representative Hartm''

Hart: ''We11, I'm wantingz of course, to move my bill, but I

don't think the amendments have been circulated. I don't

find one in my bill book.''

Speaker Redmond: MTake it out of the record. House Bill 245.'1

Jaek O'Brien: ''House Bill 245. Rayson. A Bill for an Act,..1'

Speaker Redmond: ''The sponsor indicates he wants that one out

of the record. House Bill 580. Is R. Hoffman here?''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 580. Ron Hoffman. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Insurance Code.....''

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative Hoffman?''

Hoffman: 'îl'm sorryt Mr. Speaker, I'm momentarily expecting an

amendment on that bill, if we could take that out of the

record for the present.''

Speaker Redxond: 'ITake it out of the record. House Bill 668.':

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 668. Deavers. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to local mutual districks, counties

and townships insurance companies. Second Reading of the

Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 668 by

striking line 9 through 23 and inserting in lieu thereof,

the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers. Representative Deavers?''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

also have Amendment No. 2, which is a corrective amendment

furnished to me by the Department of Insurance and brings the

bill into conformity with their thinking and makes ât an

agreed amendment between myself and the Department of

Insurance.''

Speaker Redmond: ''What is your intent with respect to Amendment

No. 12
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Deavers: ''I move we adopt Amendment No. 1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved Ehe adoption of

Amendment No. 1 ko House Bill 668. A1l in favor of the

adoption indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no. The ayes

have it and the Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further

amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment No. 2. Deavers. Amends House

Bill 668 by deleting lines 2l, 22, and inserting in lieu

thereof, ''drawable capikal provided that all funds in-

vested in sueh''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers.l'

Deavers: ''And again, this is the Department of Insurancels

amendment to the bill as amended and brings it into con-

formity and I move for the adoption.

Speaker Redmond: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 668. Any discussion? Al1

those in favor indicate saying aye. opposed, no. The

ayes have it, Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

amendments? Third Reading.' House Bill 932.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''Hause Bill 932.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bill 102. Is that on the calendar, 102?

Representative Peters has asked that House Bill l02 be called.

1. 0 2 . ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 102. Peters. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Controller Substance Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. This has been read a second time previously and

Amendment No. l was adopkedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters. Petersw..Representative

Peters . ''

Peters: ''Mr. Speakerr the Clerk should have Amendments 2 and 3..'

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 2. Ryan. Amends House Bill l02

as amended on page 34 by deleting line 30 and so forthw''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm in accord as the chief sponsor of this

legislation with Representative Ryan's Amendment No. 2. It

does take care of some of the questions which were presented

in the Judiciary Committee relating to the right of police

to enter an establishment and make an investication of the
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Pharmacy. I ask for khe adoption of Amendment No. 2.1'

Speaker Redmond: 'lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 102. Any discussion? All

in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye, opposed,

no. The ayes have it and the Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

Any further amendments?f'

Jack O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment No. Peters. Amends House

Bill l02 on page 5: line 8, by inserting after the word

''numeral'' and so forth.'l

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment No. 3 does correct some technical errors made

by the Reference Bureau in the preparation of the bill

and I ask the adoption. No substantive changes made with

this amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: 'tAny discussion? The Gentleman has moved the

adoption of Amendment Nö. 2 to House Bill 10....3 to

Bouse Bill 102. A1l those in favor of the adoption indicate

by saying aye, opposed, no, the ayes have ik, the amendment

is adopted. Are there any further amendmenEs? Third Reading.

On khe order of business, Rouse Bills' Third Readingz there

appears House Bill 114. Representative Hart, can you tell us..

would you please give the Gentleman orderv''

Hart: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerz I Ehink this bill was not advanced to

Third Reading yesterdayz but if it was, I've got to bring it

back and table Amendmenk No. 2r which I don't khink was ever

actually put on the bill and offer No. 3 which has been

circulated and is ready for adoption. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection to returning House Bill 114 to

the order of Second Reading? Hearing no objeckion, it will

be returned to the order of Second Reading. Representative

SZ V i' * ''

Hart: ''Alright, now I'd like to table Amendment No. 2.9'

Speaker Redmond: MThe Gentleman has moved to table Amendment No.

to House Bill 114. All those in favor of tabling the

,anendment indicate by saying aye, opposed no, the ayes have

it and the amendment is tabled. Representative Hart.''

Hart: l'Amendment No. 3 is the same, generally: as amendment No.

was except there was an error in it, which Representative
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Leinenweber pointed ouk to me and so we have corrected the

error by Amendment No. 3 and T offer its adopticn.
''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 3. Amends House Bill 114 on page

3 by deleting lines 24 through 30 and so forth.
''

Speaker Redmond: 1%Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendmenk No. .on -Representative Schneidero ''

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Dick, I'm sorry, I wasnlt

paying attention, what is this amendment now?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give the Gentleman ordero'''

Hart: ''A...the amendment is the bill. And it is the Amendment

No. 2 except there was a correction in it. It is an

agreement with Director Brizeland of the E.P.A. and it,

in fact, would apply only to existing sources and it would

permit the use of intermittent control systems in khe areas

other than Chicago, East St. Louis and Peoria, where there

is a problem health-wise.''

Schneider: ''Is khis there amendment or is it just that they

indicate ko you that they approve of the amendment?''

Hart: ''We1l. it...a....its.o.a...wnegotiated amendment, but

it...a...really is the same, generally speaker, its the

same recommendation that they are making Eo the Pollution

Control Board for changes in Ehe present S.O.2 regulations.''

Sehneider: ''Alright, 1111 have a chance to read it between now

and Third, I guess. Thank you very mucho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on

the adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 114. Thase

in favor indicate by saying aye, those opposedr no, the

ayes have it, the Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further

amendments? No further amendments, Third Reading. Order

of Third Reading.f'

Jack O'Brien: ''Representative Madigan in the Chair.''

Madigan: ''On the order of Third Reading, there appears House

Bill 77.''

rred Selcke: ''House Bkll 77. House Bill 77. An Act in

relation to ratifieation of the proposed amendments to khe

Constitution of the United States of Ameriea. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Madfgan: ''The Chair recoqnizes Representative Duester.
''
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Duester: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ,of the Illinois

House, House Bill 77 is a very important bill and I'm sure

that every member will be anxious to vote on it. Its a

very important policy question. House Bill very simply

conforms our statutes to our Illinois State Constitution,

which was developed and adopted in 1970#to the effect that

whenever today, tomorrow, or a hundred years from now, the

Constitution remains the same, whenever we undertake the

very serious and vital and important functionv.w.''

Madigan: 'lror what purpose does the Gentleman from Grundy,'Mr.

Washburn, arise?''

Washburn: ''I didn't mean..othank you Mr. Speaker, I didnlt mean

to interrupt Representative Duester, but as long as we have,

1'11 go through with this introduction. You know, a...

this House has often been referred to in the press and by

others as a zoo, and T donlt know whether the attendants of

these two distinguished 6entlemen? this morning, help

substantiate that charge or not, but we do have in the

gallery ta my right, Dr. Peter Crawfootv...crowcraft,

Director of Brookfield Zooz and Dr. Gilbert Bozie, Associate

Director of Brookfield Zoo. Would you stand, Gentlemen

please?''

Madigan: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Ccok, Mr.

Shea, arise?''

Shea: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker? as long as we are going to make some

introductions, I at this time, would like to introduce the

mother of the temporary Speakerr Mrs. Madigan, his sister,

Martha Dietrich: and her son, John, in the balconey behind

11me.

Madigan: ''Mr. Duester.''

Duester: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houser I think

most members know, and especially those who participated in

the ....as Constitutional Convention delegates the

shaping of our Illinois State Constitution to which we have

a1l taken an oath of office to support, and to defend. But

our Constitution provides that whenever wa engage in that

very important process of either amending our cwn Illinois

.'x
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Constitution, or the Constitution of the United States

of America, that this is very significant and sober and

important matter, and that respecting that, we ought to

require an unusual majority for taking this action. Our

Illinois Constitution provides that, both with respect

to amending our own Constitution and with respect to

amending our national Constitution, that a vote of 3/51s
of the members elected is required. We have an old statute

on this subject that...a ....dating back to 1963, prior

to the amendmento..to...to the adoption of our Constâtution

that referred to a Constitutional majdrity. House Bill 77

conforms zthat statute to the Constitution and to the

existing rules of the House and the Senate, which al1 say

that when we take this ratification action chànging our

basic instruments of government, its a serious and sober

and somber thing and we ought to require a 3/51s vote.

Support for House Bill 77 wfll express our support for the

Constitution, and I might say that as time goes on, and as

you study historyz you know welve considered different

amendments. We have, in the past, consideration of prayer

amendments. We havezin the future, amendments related to

the subject of abortion. There is no limit to our minds

as to what subjects, and controversial subjects, all of
them indeed, a11 of them shaping and changing or suggesting

changes in our national ConsEitutional, they may come into

law. What we ought to have is the same rules of the ball

game. No matter what the subject is: let's not change the

Procedure to suit our oWn needs, but let's reflect and

respect the desires of the people of Illinois and our own

Illinois State Constitution which says when we are amending

Constitutions we require a 3/51s vote. So I would be happy

to answer any queskions, but I urge your support for House

Bill 77 and for our Illinois Constitution.o

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Will, Mr.

Leinenweberp''

Leinenweber: f'Wil1 the Gentleman yield for a couple of questions?''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yield.''
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Leinenweber: ''Representative Duester, does not favorable vote

of the Constitutional majority of the members of each House

of the General Assembly mean.wmam..what the..emean 3/51s?''
Duester: ''No, I don't believe so. I believe that it has been

in past history a well-respected phrase that means a simple

majority. Tts possible to construe that way, but I

thlnk ought to be clear. T think there ought to be no

doubt or no question. This clarifies it at least. It

makes it abundantly clear Ehat its 3/5's.. That's khat

it is.''

Leinenweber: ''To the extent that our Conskitutional provision

requiring 3/5's majority is valid, then any legislation

to the contrary would, by that fact be invalid, is that

correcta''

Duesterk ''I'm sorry, was that a question. l..panother member

was speaking to me and I was temporarily distracted. What

is your question?''

Leinenweber: ''Assuming thak this legislative Aet requires

prior to your amendment, requires only a majority of those

voting, or a majority of those elected, a simple majority,

then that Act, if our Constitutional provision. is in facty

constitutional, then this statute would be unconstitutional.

Is thak not riqht?''

Duester: ''We11 that Act, if you gave ik that interpretation

requiring simple 89 would be out of touch and it would be

contrary..a.o.clearly conkrary to khe Constitution which We

adopted in 1970.1'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.'s

Chapman; ''Mr. Speaker, it may not surprise you to learn that

I am speaking in oppositicn to this bill. A three-judge

federal court, recently expressed the views that Illinais

Constitution's attempt to impose a 3/5.s majority was a

requirement for rakification of amendments to the U.S.

Constitution is invalid. The court said, and 1 quote, we.

do not believe that delegated federal power to ratify a

proposed amendment to khe federal Constitution may be

inhibited by a State Constitutional provision which in
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practical effect, deteryines whether votes of legislatars

opposing an amendment shall be given greater, lesser, or

the same weight as the votes of legislators who favor the

Proposal. The court, in addition, stated that only the

body. that particular legislative body, had a right..w''

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from DeKalbp

Mr. Ebbesen, arise?''

Ebbesen: t'Mr. Speaker, I apologize for interrupting the

Representative, but could you get a little order, this

is an extremely important issue and I can't hear too well

back here.''

Madigan: l'Would the menbers just please give their attention

to Mrs. Chapman.''

11 ' 1,Chapman: Thank you, Representative.

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

Hudson, arise?''

Hudson: ''Just wanted to speak when the time comes.''

Madigant ''Fine, your light is on. Mrs. Chapman.''

Chapman: ''A...I think you Mr. Ebbesen for calling attention to

this important matter. The court tells us that the

legislative body is the only bcdy that has a right tc set

the rules for ratlflcntlcn of an amendment to the U. S.

Constitution,specifically, the number required for approval.

And that a statute would be invalid, so actually, this body

approves this statute, we are doing something which is

unconstitutional because the court has already told us

that it is invalid for a statute Eo speak on this subject.

We have an Attorney General's 'opinion, which also states

that a statute on this matter is invalid and unconstitutional.

I ask you to eikher nat vote on House Bill or to vote no

on this matter.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter.''

Porker: ''May I ask some questions of the sponsor, plèasez''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yieldm''

Porterr ''Don, youtve proposed a bill that I would assume would

required approval by *he House, approval by the Senate, and

then would have to go to the Governcr for his signature.
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Is Ehat correcta''

Duester: ''The original Act in 1963 was passed by the House,

approved by the Senate, and signed into 1aw by the

Governor. and...a.oothat would be the same in the case of

this. I think that..wa...a...we, there's nothing wrong

with us putting our skatute in line with the Constitution,

in fact, I think we have a duty to do Now, the point

somekimes is raised as to whether or nok the amendment

process with respect to federal amendments is a federal

function that we are performing to which the Governor has

no business being involvedq To some extent khat is true;

however, what this legislakion is designed to do, is to

help really lay it down so that every time we have a

differenk issue, we aren't fiddling around and fodling

around with the rules and having one rule today, another

rule next year, another rule the next year, a1l depending

on the manipulation of those who are for or against the

particular issue. So the answer is yes, the Governor would

sign this. Although khe importation thing is that we are

responding to the court decision that says we can do it,

.we can do it right here, we can say whatls it going to

be. Is going to be 3/51s like Ehe Constitution says?

Or are we going to ignore our Constitution. So we do have

the power of the House, here, to act on this.''

Porter: ''We1lp Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the sponsor of this measure has jusk told us that in order

for it to be binding, for it to be law, that it would require

the signature of the Governor of this State. That provision

of this bill is directly in contravention to the provisions

of the Constitution of the Uniked States that do not permit

the Governor to participate in the ratificaEion of amendment

to the U. S. Constitution. Under the U. S. Constitution: that

function is left entirely, entirely, within the pouer of the

State legislature, and the Governor has absolutely no right

ko participate whatsoever. Now I would suggest that if this

bill passes, it is unconstitutional on its face, we are

wasting our time to do there's absolutely no question
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that it would be stricken down by any court in about two

minutes. I would..hl would suggest to you also that when

we are determining what size of a majority it takes in

this House, that the Senate would have a separate deeision,

 under khe Blair, as to what size majority it would kake

in their House and they needn't be the same. Each House

i ls left
, by rule, to determine whatever majority they think

 is correct. So if the bill ïs faulty, 50th in being un-

constitutional in regard to the Governor's participation and

in taking away the power from each House separately, to

make a determination as to what majority it would take. Now
I think that therefs a further question. I think the

question is what size of a majority this House should adopt
to amend the D. S. Constitution. I think we are fooling

ourselves if we are talking in kerms other than in terms of

a rule adopted by the House. And 1...1 would think that the

only question before us, and very likely to be before us/

this session, is the Equal Rfghts Amendment, and what we're

talkinq about is what majority it will take to ratify that

amendment. It seems to me that very clearly, the provisions

of the Illinois Constitution are invalid, that we can

determine for ourselves what Majority it will take. It seems

to me, very clear, that this bill is also invalid. Qhat

we can by rule determine how many it will take ko adopt an

amendment to the U. S. Constikukion. Now how many of us can

make that decision? 89 of us can make that decisions because

we adopt our rules by a voke of a constitutional majority.

Now it seems to me that 89 of us can decïde for al1 of us

whatever particular, extraordinary majority it might take,

whether its 3/5:s or 2/31s or 4/5's. Those 89: that is,

just the constitutional majority of us, ean dictate to a11
of us how nany it will take to rakify. I think there have

been, and will be, seriously offered arquments for an

extraordinary majority. The gravity of the issued, the

need for caution, circumspection, etc. But I think what

every voter at home will kncw, and the Ladies on b0th

sides of this question will let them know, that 89 of us,
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will decideone way or the other, voting on this question,

the fate of the Equal Rights Amendment in Illinois. So I

would say we should put aside any statements of

constitutional theory and we should realize that what ever

rule we might ultimately adopt, would be one that will either

pass or reject this particular amendaent. If you vote for

this bill or if you vote for a rule that would require

more than a constitutional najority, you are simply and

plainly voting against the Equal Rights Amendment and your

voters at home will know that. I urge a no vote on this

bill, its plainly unconstitutionalw''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Genkleman from Cook, Mr.

Ltmdy . î' '

Lundy) f'Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
!

House, 1'11 be brief because this is a silly bill, its a

meaningless bill, its..o.it wouldnlt be #a11d even if it

were enacted by the legislakure and signed by the Governor,

and furthermore, its an insult to the members of this

House. The State Attorney General has said, the U.

District Court has said, we and we alone have the power to

determine the majority by which federal constitutional

amendments will be ratified. The Governor has no part

in determining that. The Senate has no part in determining

it for the House, wefre the only ones that can determine

it, and yet, the sponsor asks us to enact a piece of

leqislation which he, as a lawyer, knows is not valid, which

the State Attorney General, has twice, in formal wrikten

opinion, has said its not valid, and in which the U. S.

District Court for the xorthern District of Illinois has

said its not valid. Let's vote this bad bill down, let's

defeat and get on with the business. Its an insult

to the members in another respect. We are staggering

under an intolerable bill load and the sponsor wastes our

time with this kind of meaningless legislation. Let's vote

R O * î'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentlmman from Lake, Mr.

Griesheimûry'l
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briefGriesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerr Ild like to be very

on khis. 1. believe the sponsor in sponsoring this bill has

called upon our legislature to draw parallel with the

federal system. I believe that if helll caresully analyze

the amendment process in the State of Illinois Constitution

and in the Federal Constitukion, he is not creating a

parallel, he is actually creating a dissimile. Under our

own State Constitution after an extraordinary majority
initiates a Illinois State Constitutional amendment, it

then goes to the people to be ratified by a majority. It

would seem to me it makes this parellel khen, after the

Federal Congress initiates a Constituiional amendment, and

it goes to the State, that Ehe people represented through

the legislators should be allowed to ratify this with a

majority vote. And therefore', I don't see a technical,

legal parallel as he has iE: and I just don't see Where it
will create anyEhing more than more problems and a greater

hiatus in the law.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Madison, Mr.

Luccow'd

Lucco: ''Mr. Speakerr Members of the House, it would seem to me

that we have spent quite enough time discussing this makter:

would say that every individual has his or her mind made

up on this particular question and I raise the previous

question.''

Madigan: ''The motion has been made for the previous question.

The question is Shall the main question now be put. All

those in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed, no.

The ayes have it, the main question will now be put and the

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Duester: to

conclude the debate. Mr. Duester. The Chair recognizes

Mr. Duester to close the debatev''

Duester: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlémen of the Ilouse,

in closing the debake on House Bill 77: 1e* me say this,

the United States Constitution provides that when the United

States Constitution is to be changed, the United States

House must approve that change by a 2/39s vote, and the
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United states Senate must approve that recommendation for a

h b a 2/31s vàte ..... thatls 2/3:s and 2/3's ah....c ange y .

that? s higher than 3/5's and this must be ratified by

3/4îs of the states. These high extraordinary majorikies

are put in our Constitution of tHe Nation by our founding

fathers because they think ehanging the basic structure of

government is that vital. 0ur Illinois Conskitution pro-

vides that a similar higher majority of 3/51s and the

delegates to the 1970 Constitutional Convention considered

this carefully anG 3/51s is in there and al1 of us who

were elected/ raised our hands and said we would support

Ehat Constitution, not part of it, but a11 of it. In that

Constitution is the requirement of 3/5's. The rules of the

Senate reguire 3/5's. The rules of the House require 3/5's.

This Bill was recommended by the Sxecutive Cemmittee; suggest-

ing 3/5's. I khink it is quite clear that Ehis statutory

change supplements the rules and conforms to the Constitution

and will help us nail down the rules of the ballgame, so

no matter what pet project. whak pek issue, whether it is
abortionr whether it is E.R.A., whether itfs homosexual rights,

whether ikls fair, whatever it is everybody must give 3/51s

and I urge your support of the 3/5,s and I urge your 'aye'

vote on House Bill 77. Thank you.d'

Madigan: ''The question is shall Eouse Bill 77 pass. Al1 in

favor will signify by voting laye', all opposed by voting

'no f
. The Chair recognizes the gentlemgn from DeKalb, Mr.

Ebbesen to explain his votem''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, this is ah... more in ab.. point of

queskionw''

1; 21
. )-j j:y 1,Madigan: All r g .

Ebbesen: ''Ah... other than this particularp %ce of legislation,

House Bill 77, ah.. will this same issue ah.. perhaps come

before the ah... House began another opportunity to vote

ah... in favor of the 3/5:s approach of the majority ah...

by ah.. possibly challenging the rules ah. . . the adoption

of rules on this issue? I realize thak this is a Bill, but

=
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anotherI'm kalking about in the future ah... will we get

opportunity ah.. perhaps to discuss and vote on this

issue again? Mr. Speaker.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Ebbesen, are you raising a point of parlimentary

inquiry?''

Ebbesen: t'Ah... I'm just asking if ah... in this particularp.mvo'l

Madigan: ''The order of business is explaination of vote.t'

Ebbesen: d'Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I'm out of order.t'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Davis to explain his voteo''

Davis: 'fMr. Bpeaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Houser I

rise to explain my vote. To me the l4Eh Amendment to the

Constitution, next ko my éible, is sacred. This is the

amendment that gave my grandfather and my ancesEorsz the

right to be claspified as first-class citizens. This is

the amendment: the 14th Amendment to the Constitution of

the United States, that was adopted as a fitting tribute

to victorious Union Army who made this nation, one natian

under God, indivisiblee with liberty and justice for all.
in the name of God......''

Madigan: ''Por what purpose does the gentlenan from Laker

Mr. Denster arisel''

Deuster: MMr. Speakerr I request that this be taken out of the

record.''

Madigan: ''Is there leave to put this on the order of postponed

consideration? ror wha: purpose does the gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Matijevich arise?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speàker and ladies and gentleman of the House,
Representative Deuter asked that this be taken out of Ehe

record, ah.. I believe the more appropriate thing to do in

ah... within the rules, is to place it on postponed considera-

tion, ah.. that he can do: but he can't takm it out of the

record at this pointw''

F
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Madigan: ''Is there leave for postponed consideration? Are

there objections to granting leave for postponed considera-

tion? The Chair hears objections. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.'f

Deuster: J'Mr. Speaker, I move to place this on the order of

postponed consideration.''

Madigan; ''The motion is shall House Bill ..... for what

purpose does the gentelman from Cook: Mr. Shea arise?'ê

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I think our rules give each Member the

absolute right to place a Bill on postponed considerakion

and I don't know why anybody would object to following
the rules.''

Madigan: ''Mr. shea has rendered a proper interpretation of the

rules. House Bill 77 shall be placed on the order of

postponed consideration. On the order of Third Reading

appears House Biil 435.1,

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 435. An Act to amend Section IV

of an Act in relation to compensation Eo Members of the

General Assembly. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Madigan: The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Lundy on House Bill 435.:1
Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the

House. Mr. Speaker ah... could we have some order? z think

this is a Bill that will be of interest to some Members?''

Madigan! OWill the Membership give their attention to Mr.

Lundy, pleasea''

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and genElemen of the House, House

Bill 435 ah.. with the Lechowicz Amendment on it, is now

in the form that it was originally when it was first intro-

duced. That is that it uill provide ah... eaeh Member of

khe General Assembly the right'to designate an Administrative

Assistant who will then be.....M

Madigan: ''Wi11 the Membership please give their attention to

Mr. Lundy? This Bill concerns a provision for another

Administrative Assistant in your office.''
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Lundy: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I think the aha. oreaelly

staggering work-load Ehat t:e Members are laboring under

down here these two to three weeks, make clearer than

ever: the need for some kype of assistance, professional

assistance for us back in our local districts to repre-

sent us at meetings and okherwise we cannot be there and

that is the purpose of House Bill 435. To insure that

the employees of Members of the General Assemblyz who'

serve them and who serve their constltuent: back in the
local districts, are not discriminaEed against, are not

denied the benefits of okher state employees, namely life

insurance, health insurance, and rekirament benefits, if

they are reqjonlblyj... f ull-time employees and thak means

ah... under Representative Lechowicz's Amendment, thaE mus:

work at least 20 hours a week and Ehey must have been

employeed by the Member for at least three months time

before they qualify. Now because the entitlement to fringe

benefits will mean that the cost of employing khese employees

is substantially increased, the Bill does include a slight

increase in the contingent expense allowance to cover that

amount. The only reason that that is necessary is be-

cause under the Bi11, as amendet by Mr. Lechowicz, the full

amount of the salary and the fringe benefits wïll be de-

ducted from money otherwise available to the Member for his

contingent expense allowance. That isy you do designate

an Administrative Assistantz who will then be entikled to

the fringe benefits, the amount of khose benefîts and khe

salary will both be deducted from the new amounk of the con-

tingent expense allowance, which will be 1S#000 per annum.

Let me make two other points. Number one: For those.... khis

is a permissive Bill, it does not require you to designate

an assistant, nor if you have a present employee, does it

require you to pay fringe benefits to khat emplayeê. You

can continue to pay on the present basis if that is your

choice. Seocndly, and I think this is most important in
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light of the unfortunate experiences that some Members

have had with the Internal Revenue Service, this Bill will

mandate that the Skate of Illinois, the Comptroller, must

handle the State and Pederal Incone Tax Witholding for

employees who are working in our local distrkcts and our

dsst/sct OffiCeS. Given the ah.... the inclination of the

Internal Revenue Service to snoop in the contingent expense

records of the Members of this House and the Members of

the Senate, it seems to me simply a matter of self protection

that we make sure that this matter of income tax witholding

is properly handled and this Bill Would mandate that the

Comptroller would have to handle ik. As many of us have

believed he should have for many years prior to this. I

would be glad to respond to any questions and I would 'only .

. say in c'loslng; do not, do not short your colleagues of

the tools they need to serve their constituents. If you

don't think you need an Admii:l tratiw Assistant who benefits

from the other fringe benefits available to khe .rest of the

state employees, then at least don't deny that ko your

colleagues. If you dondt need one, don't hire one. If you

think it is a political issue, then make it a political

issue in your campaign, but don't deny to the rest of us

who need this help, .the opportunity to get ito''

Madigan: ''Is there furkher discussion? The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.tl

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker: will the gentleman yield for a queskion?''

Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates thaE he will yield.''

Lauer: ''Representative Lundy, does this Bi11 as it presently is

include an increise in the expense allowance?''
' Lundy: ''Yes ''

Lauer: ''How much? How much, Mr. Lundy?''

Lundy: ''The amount would raise ah... the contingent expense

allowance would be ralsed from $12,000 per year to $15,000

per year.''

Lauer: ''Thank you.f'
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Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Winnebago
,

Mr. Simms.''

Simms: ''Wel1r Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen
? b/iefly

addressing myself to the Bill, ah... I oppose any increase

in the legislative expense allowance. We just recently

increased those allowances to $12.000 a year. Letls be

very pragmatic about it, we are in a time, ah... in our

skate of ahv.. some areas of the state of high unemployment.

and the economy is not the best in the State of Illinois at

the present time and I suggest that this legislation is

untimely and a11 we're doing and let's be very pragmatic

about it# we are increasing the expenses to the taxpayer of

the State of Illinois. Now I think the office allowance

of $12,000 is adequate for what the time the General

Assembly spends upon it. I think each legislator can

effectively operate his own district office on this allowance

and with the economic problems that we have at this time,

think this legislation is untimely and this legislation

should be defeated by t/e House of Representativesoo

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the lady from Cook/ Ms. Willersl'

Willer: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bill without

any feelings of apoloqy. This makter was broughk up during

the campaign of the last election. I spoke to the expenses

then and I realize it can be made a political issue, but I

would point out as Representative Lundy, you don't have to

use it if you donft want indeed to use my $12,000 and

I would use my $15,000. It is not for me... my own personal

use. It is to hire people ko help me do a good job and

speaking to the previous speakers ah. . . statepent about

unemployment; this would certainly employ people so I

don't feel that that is a legitimate argument against it.

I certainly urge the people the..... the Members here to

support this and if you donlt want it, don't spend itl''

Madigan: NThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

Hudson.''
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Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that helll yieldwl'

Hudson: t'Representative Lundy, will you go back over the

ground once again as to what the Lechowiczp... what po-

sitlon the ah... passage of the Lechovicz Amendment,

the other dayz left your Bill in? Does it simply, more

specifically, does your Bill now simply raise the allowance

from it's current level at $12,000 to $ 15,000 ah.. pro=

vide the option of ah.. a legislative aide? Is that al1

it is dofng?''

Lundy: ''Yes.''

Hudsonz ''Thank you, Mr. Lundy.''

Madfgan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Macon, Mr.

DSZZ * Y

Dunnr ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for

a question?''

Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that helll yield.''

Dunn: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housez

I spoke against the Lechowicz Amendment the other day. I

would like to speak for this Bill at this ti=e.;. As a

freshman, I need a11 the help I can get to try my best to

do a good job. This is a permissive Bill and for those of

us who need help, who need assistance here and back home,

we would greakly, greatly appreciate a favorable vote on

this Bill. I would only conclude by saying that I know

of no trademen, no professional, who is expected ko ply

his trade without Ehe tools of his krade and in this

business we certainly need assiskance. We need help of

every kind and' we have a chance ta get it here and we should

take advantage of that opportunity. Thank you.t'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleaan from Cook, Pr. Gaines/s

Gaines: l'I wish to say Ehat as a first-termer who is not

attached to a powerful political organization of any kind;

ah... I find that this type of ah.. legislation is needed,

for those of us who are full time legislators and don't have
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 iliary office to use ah. . . for their place ofsone aux
 . ' '
; ah... to be found and therefore, I'm asking those of you
I
I who might not need this: to kake pity on us persons who
 .
 do need it. Thank you-''

Madigan: ''The Chair rçcognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

caldwell.''

Caldwell: ''Thank your Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

the House, I rise in support of thls excellent proposal.

I'm not interested in casting any reflection on any of

my colleagues, I merely want to point out that the way

. this Bill is drafted: those of us who are attempting to

be effective legislators and do the job for which we are

capable and feel tha: we need assistance, will have the

option to utilize it. Those of us who ah... are not interested

' in ah.. perhaps various types of legislation thak appeals

to our contituenks, would not have to bother. I would

further suggest that the way our Ethics Legislation is

drawn now, weêre all sittâng under a looking rglass, so

there is no opportunity here ko get involved in any hanky-

panky. I think that this is an excellent plece of legis-

lation and 1 would suggest that we all vote 'aye' on it

.and many of us: I'm certain, would be able to do an effective

job and turn out the type of product tha: is expected of

us as legislakorso''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the qentleman from Vermilion,

Mr. Campbell. .

Campbell: d'Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Madigan: NThe Sponsor indieates that he Will yield.''

Campbell: ''Joer what are the provisions' of Ehis Bill now?' If

I have a secretary who works five days a week, the year

around, ah..p.would she be classified as a legislative......

in okher woçds: could she come under the provisions of this'

Bill for fringe benefiks, rather than having a legislative

aide?''

Lundy; I'Representative Campbellr if she works for you at least '

twenty hours a week: once she has been ah employee of yours
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 for three months; she may qualify if you designake 1t, but . .

you are not' required to designate it. However, if you do

thate the cost of the fringe benefits will be deducted from

r contingent expense allowance and I might sayz that isyOu

the only reason for the increas: in the contingent expense

allowance because that will be a substantial amount of money.''

Cam/bell: ''In other words, the increase of the $12,000 to the
' 

$15,000 is for that purpose?'' '

Lundy; ''Itls not ear-marked for that purpose, but that's the

intention.'' .

Campbell: ''Yes, and youêve also eliminated by amendment the

. additional $12,000 for legislative aides?''

Lundy: ''That is correct. Let me make that absolutely clear.

By vl.rtue of having adopted the Lechowlcz Amendment, which

this House did on a varified Roll Call vote, there is no

additional $12,000 a year to pay the Administrative Assistant.

Whatever khat Administrative Assistant is paid will be de-

ducted from you contingent expense allowance; salary and

fringe benefits and that is the only reason that the

allowance is increased ah... is to cover the cost of those

additional fringe benefitso''

Madigan: l'The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.
' Downs . ''

Downs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Pellow Members of this Housep '

I came to this legislature in January amoung those.who

. have been very critical and I now stand here as a person

who has gained a great deal of respect for this legislature
%' and for my fellow Members. You are hard'working and ycu

a.re far mare important to the lives and the welfare of

the people of this state than I think some of us realize.

I think that to the exkenE, we continue to allow people to

look for Washington to solve all of their problems and to

the extent that we allow the misunderstandings about the

work of this legislature and state government to exist, then
- 

so long will we diminish the importance of the State Legkslature.
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I I believe that this Bill doesnlt go nearly far enough.
I

It doesnlt mean thcugh, that I will not support it. If

l you 'feel that you are unfairly maligned as to the work you

do and what state gcvernment means to the people of this '

state, then support this Bill because Ehe way things arel
j now, we are diminished in our ability to restore or bring
1 confidence in the people to state government. I think that

you deserve respect. I think you deserve the resorces
1

necessary to translate the job you are doing to your district.

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I think we have debated this

issue long enough and I move the previous questiono''

Madigan: ''The question is shall the main question now be

put. All thase in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

opposed Ino'. The 'ayesl have it. The question is shall

House Bill ..... excuse ne. The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy to close the debateu''

Lundy: ''Yesz very briefly Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen

of the House, to clarify ah... two misunderstandings ah...

Ilm afraid may have arisen. Number one: There is no

separate amount, no addikional $12,000 in the. rill, in it's

presenk formr to pay an Adminiskrative Assistant. That

additional amount was kaken out by Representative Lechouicz's

Amendmenk that was adopted on Seccnd Reading. Now secondly,

I have no doubt that there are many Members who genuinely

and honestly believe they don't need this additional amount.

Perhaps, if I came from a district that was largely rural

or kf I came from a district where my contituents ah.... '

weren't very involved pclitically: I wouldnlt need it eikher,

but if Representative Simms has any doubt that I need it or

that other Members of this General Assembly need it, 1911

show him my Federal Income TaM return from last year, where

I subsidized my local district office to the extent of

1- $4500 out of my own pocket because I didnlt have enough money

. i
I
I

I
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There are Members who needto pay an Adminiskrative Aide.

this money. Now don't deny us tools to serve our constituents.

If you don't need it# kurn it back in and advertlse it On

your campatgn brochure, that you didnlt spend a11 of your

money. That's great for you, but 1et us serve our con-

stituents decenkly. I ask for an laye' vote.''

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 435 pass. Al1 those

in favor will signify by voting layel. A1l those opposed

by voting 'nof. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Lawrence: Mr. Cunningham ko explain'his vote.''

Cunnignham: f'Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

all evidence to the contrary, not withstanding: Ilm anxious

to retain your af f ection and good w#) ) , but I wôuld be

remiss if I were not to publicly rprotest the crime that is

about to be committed against the taxpayers of the State

of Illinois. The taxpayers of Illinois are crying out for

mercy and youlre about to kick them in the teeth. I want

to caution each of you in this regard; since the taxpayers

keep score of what's Lappensng despite a1l of the Sponsorls

enthusiasm in this matter, when it comes to the day of

election when they count up what's happençd in this regard

and I tm sure that this will be one of those instances. I

know that you need more money. God knows that you need more

moneyr but your constituents don't know that and this ïsn't

the kime for you to go to the Treasury to get I urge you

to puil in your buckles and suffer this hardship a little

longer. Vote 'no' and youfll feel better tomorrow.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Ewéll to explain his vote.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm a little bit agast at the insincerity of

some of the Members who vote 'nol. They would tell the

taxpayers that we are saving them money. The would hide

behind this illusion, but I ask them, where are they when

they come in with the various Bills for kheir particulat

district, not for $12,000 and not for $120.000 but starting

at least with $1,200,000 and up. I say to you that we are
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being insincere Eo ourselves, insincere to our constitents

when we profess khis highest attikude of saving the public

money. We have not saved the public money on any other

Bill. We ignore a1l of the large 90u9eS that really take

money out of the publics pockek, so how can we say when

now certain Members cry out and say that they need help

in their particular districts, they need people to help

serve their constituencies better, you resound with the

resounding Inol. say to you gentlemen, that each of

you before this day is over, will present to us a Bill

for a dam, for a road, for a bridge, for a cornfield and

any other item, which you thânk in your wisdom is necessary

to serve the people of your district. Your insincerity

amazes me and I will arise on khose occasions, Fhen you

present these home-made Bills for your district, and I

will point out to you and I will again ask you for a little

sincerity for the taxpayer. Thank you.''

Madigan: ê'The Chafr recognizes the gentleman from McHenry, Mr.

Skinner to explain his vote.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, we have three jobs as legislators and this

is the order that w would rank them in if I were asked as

a legislator sitting on this floor. Number one is legisla-

tion; number two is legislative overslght of the Executive

Branch and number three is case work, but thatls not what

our constitents think. Our constituents put case work first,

legislation second and last, legislative oversight. Now,

we have analysts on our staff that can help us with the

legislation and if we abolish most of the Commâssions and

use the same amount of money for more staff analysts, we'll

have plenty of analysts: plenty of people to help us there.

We don't have mueh..... we have same help on legislative

overslght, not enough; but we increase the Auditor Generalfs

Budget, wedll have that, but I don't know how you solve this

case work problem without a higher budget. Now those of

you who have a professional office of business or a political

office that can subsidize ycur legislative operations, ah...

you don't have any problem, there is no sweat at allr but I
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I would like to suggest thak postage is going up; paper

is going up; rent is going up; machine repair is going up;

and ah... I have to have my addressagraph machine repaired

by a repairman from Rockford. Two-thîrds of the ccst 1s $n

travel between Rockford and Crystal Lake to replace a

dinky little part that anybody could have put in. I don't

have a tie line to the state switchboard in my hometown.

It's a long distance call and therefore my telephone bill

is unbelievable. Joe is suggesting in this Bill that there

is an extra $3.000 for fringe expensey and I would like

to suggest that if only to 1et the.... let the individual

legislators know how.much the fringe benefits in this skate

costs......''

Madiganl ''For what purpose does the gentleman from Cooke Mr.

Lundy arise?''

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, I think everybody knows what is involved

in this Bill. I don't think explanatqon of votes are

going to put it over the topk. I would ask leave to table

the Bil1.''

Madigan: ''Leave? Leave is granted. The Bill is kabled. On

the order of Third keading appears House Bill 121.'.

Fredrie B. Selcke: ''House Bill 121. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Porter.''

Porterk ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

ah.. House Bill 121 is the same one that we talked about

at length ah.. on 'Second Reading. It provides ah.. for

a notice to a11 persons required Eo file ethlcs statements

ah.. in khe State of Illinois, both state and local officials.

It ah.. it is ah.. agreed to by the Secretary of State, which

should have the primary responsibility of mailing those

notices and by the ah.. County Clerk of ah.. Cook County,

at least and ah.. I think also the County Clerk Association.
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It provides a comprehensive procedure so that everyone

ah.. will ah.. receive a notice of the time withln which

he has to file and the place where he has to file his

ethics statement. I would urge a favorable vote.''

Madigan: l'Is there further discussion? There being no'further

diseussion, the Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Peterso''

Peters: ''Representative Porter, is there any appropriation on

this Bill?''

Porter: ''Peter, there is an appropriation on the Secretary of

Statels ah.. overall appropriation of $25,000.''

Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? There being no further

discussion, the question is shall House Bill l21 pass. A1l

in favor will signify by voting 'ayeî, a11 opposed by

voking 'nol. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 143 layes'

and 2 lnols' and 1 voting 'present' and this Bill having

received a constitutfonal yq/orlty is hereby declared passed.

On the order of Third Reading appears House Bill 536.1'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 536, Maragos. A Bill for an Xct to

amend the Illinois Civil Defense Act. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

Madigan: :The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: l'Just a minute. Unfortunatelyz Mr. Speaker and Members,

I don't have my material with me, but I can speak on the

subject. Whak it does is raise the salary of the Director
of the Civil Defense from $20,000 to $27,000. Last year

when we increased a11 of the salaries of the Executive

Department, this unfortunately was bypassed by error and

think ât is unfair that this dedicated service and this

important department: which has come to us in aide many

Eimes on disaster areas, should not be raised to $27,000.

More importantly, I feel that because certain acts are going

around to avoid the present limitation of salary, think

that we should do it honestly and above board and make that
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salary $27,000 at the present timev''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the GenEleman from McHenry,

' Mr Skinner.''

 Skinner: ''Mr
. 
Speakerg I must rise to Speak against this '

j exorbitant bill. certainly, the Director of the Department
of Civil Defense does nok have to work has many hours a day

even during a flood as I havezto. Certainly the Director

of the Department of Civil Defense does not use any of his

money of his salary to run his Department. How much is

this? Is thiz $7000 more, $5000 more, $3000 more? This is.

an exorbitank expenditure and I would like to suggest to

Representative Ewell that he was wrong when he suggested

the road project. It started out at 1.5 million dollars.

The bill that I remember that the gentleman from Lawrence

sponsored was a $25,000,000 bill running from one end of

his district to the other end of this district. and it was

a four-lane super highway. I canlt inagine that this bill

could possibly merit the support of more than 61 members?

which were a1l who voted for Representative Lundy's bill

when he took it out of the budgetmpwout of..vout of the

record.''

Madigan: lfls there further discussion? The Chair recognizes

Mr. Maragos to close the debate.l'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House. I1m surprised

that Mr. Skinner has, I think got the wrong sponsor here:

I said nothingo..l voted with him on the Lùndy bill, I voted

with him on all the other issues, and I donît know why he's

kaking iE out on me in his wrath on another matter I had

thing to do with.'' 'no

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from McHenry?

Mr. Skinner, arise?l'

Skinner: ''Wel1, I will be one of the 61 votes to vote for your

bill. A...I think, however, that khe closest justice position
that can be made after Representative ' Lundy's billrand on

the smallest anount possibler make the largest point. A...

I think if other members who.....n

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Miultrle, Mr.

Stone, arise?''
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Stone: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, this Gentleman has spoken once on

the isiue and he isnlt saying anything while hels up and I

think we should enforce the rules. He's out of order.lî

Madigan: l'Your point is well taken. The Chair recognizes Mr.

Maragos to close the debate.N

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, al1 I say is we are trying to take care

of'an lnlqulty here, which was 'due to our oversight last

session in a hurry to get home, and as a result: I think its

unfair to have this man held in hostage. should also point

out that because of this, he kill then be brought before the

full Senate Executive Committee. What khere doing now, there

trying to void the law by stating that his salary is $20,000

so he's an Acting Director: and not given Ehe full title, full

responsibility, I think this is a bill that is long due. I

solicit your support.''

Maragos: ''The question is shall House Bill 536 pass? A11 in

favor will signify by voting aye, al1 opposedz by voting 'no.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maher, to

explain his votev''

Maher: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in suppork of this legislation because I think

it is the main sponsor has treated with lniqulty, created here.

.And the Civil Defense Department is a very very fmportant

Department ïn the state of Tliïnofs. Thez Aave a lot of very

fine dedicated people who are working al1 the time and when

disaster occurs, they are there and they have to be khere.

They are entitled to have the leadership and the head of thé

Department is an .individual who is capable of.waof collecting

that kind of a salary and doing the job. He does Work. He
works hard. He spends a1l kinds of hours. He isn't a 40 hour

a week man, he might be a l00 hour a week man. And he is

at his expertise in that position that is needed to do the

job. And I would urge support, 89 votesp''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, to explain his votepl'

Matijevich) ''No# thak's alright.''
Madigan: ''Is there further explanation of votes? The Clerk
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will take the record. On this question there are 104 ayes,

23 nos, 11 voting present. This bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. On the

order of Third Reading appears House Bill 611.1f

Jack O'Brien: f'House Bill 611. Maragos. A Bill for an Act

relating to the retenkion of x-ray films by hospitals.

Third Reading of the Bill.I'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, House Bill 6ll

is an Act which relates to the retention of x-ray films by

hospitals. This passed the Executive Committee by an over-

whelming vote and the purpose of this is instead of storing

the film and the x-rays in the hospitals in their normal size,

this allows the hospikals to minifact those films so they

become ...a...more easy to store and at the same time, they

Fill not in any way...a...be...a...1ose their integrity. I

think its a qood bill to save a lot of money for the hospitals

which at a cost today which are very expensive, and I ask

for your support of this bill.''

Madigan: DIs there further discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Franklin: Mr. Hart.''

Hart: l'A...Dane I remember when ....11

Madigan: ''Mr. Hart, do you wish to ask the sponsor a question?'l

Hart: ''Yes, I doo''

Madigan: ''The spcnsor indicates that he will yieldp''

Hark: ''I1m very sorry. Thank you. I remember when...a...I

think Representative Katz originally sponsored scme legisla-

tion which is not the law. A....and we had, at that time,

a provisione which is still in that 1aw that if there's

litigation pending...aov..you can notify the hospital and

theylll keep the records. I see by your amdndment that you

give them the option of keeping the original x-rays or a

minified copy. Now we have problems with use of minified

copies in exhibit and demonstration in trial in our area

because of the lack of equipment and so farth for that pur-

pose. And I wonder if you could give me a good reason why
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you put that part, that one liktle amendment there in line

27. Is that necessary?''

Maragos: f'Yes it is. It says....if you notice on line 17, it

says ''or other recognized means of medification that does not

adversely effeet the use for diagnostic purposesl'. And in

fact, if this bill passes, it night be even more.a. . .a...a..

these bills may be available even for a longer period of

time than the present 1aw that provides for trials. They...

al1 it doesi..they do not destroy the film, only they do..

is they pu't them on the mini-microfilm or minifact or what-

ever policies thak they have as long as it doesn't effect

the lntegrity of the film.''

Hart: ''Well I donlt khink you understood my question. We

don't, ordinarily, use all the sophisticated equipment to

demonstrate in court rooms like you..a...big trial lawyers

from Chicago. And..oa...vthere is not generally available...

a...a...the capability of using microfilm in the court roomz

and I think Representative Katz..n a.wwhad put the part of

the bill about keeping the x-rays as x-rays in legislation

at my request whenever that bill was passed two or three

years ago, and I would prefer ko leave it...a...as it is

with regard to a lawyer being able to nokify the hospital

that Ehere is litigation pending and for them not to micro-

film and destroy the film, we would rather use....ï'

Maragos: DAlright, fine, if youlre Ealking about line 27, I

have no objection once it gets to the Senate and asked that

it be amended outo''

Hart: ''Yeh, that's What I thought.''

Maragos: d'But surprised me khat if you got any x-ray

equipment, you would not have any...a...because the equipment

is just as a...a..a..a...just as a...a...sophisticated

for keeping a record as it was for a minifact except for

the lens, that's about the only thing, but if you think

in your area, your hospitals cannot do that, I'd be glad ko

put'that amendment in the Senate.
''

Hart: ''Yeh, I1d appreciate it if you'd take that out of line 27.

Thank you very much.''
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Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragosz to close the debate.''

Maragos: ''This has been fully explained what it does and I

ask for a favorable vote.'t

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 6l1 pass? A11 in

favor will signify by voting aye. A1l opposed by voting no.

Hudson, aye. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? Will someone push Mr. Campbellls switch? Will

Someone push Mr. Collinsl switch? Have all voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

l45 ayes, l no, 2 voting present. This bill having received

a constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. On

the order of Concurrence appears House Bill 269. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.'l

Schraeder: ''Gentlemen, this is the Department of Correction's

supplemental appropriation bill, I move concurrence of two

Senate amendments.''

Madigan: ''The mokion is..o.the Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Telcser.f'

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Gentleman would tell us

what these two Senate amendments do?''

Schraeder: ''Both of these amendments were put on in the Senate

with bipartisan support, both members, Democrats, the House

and the Senate, and the Republicans. One transfers the...

allocates $240,000 for Stake prisoners that have been, or

kill be movad from Cook County Jail into the State institutions.

The second one covers the share of the State for the a...a...

sanitary disposal in the Pontiac Prision, and agreed by both

sides of the House and the Senate and the House bctho''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First of all, like to pgbljcly apologize to
' ' t an opporkunityRepresentative Schraeder, because I didn t ge

Eo talk to him about the two Senate amendments that were

adopted to House Bill 269, and I was wondering if he would

be kind enough to take the bills temporarily out of the record,
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out ofso I will be able to discuss with him. Take

the record.l'

Madigan: ''Mr. Schraeder, have you requested that the bill be

taken from the record? The bill shall be withdrawn from the

record. On the order of Concurrence appears House Bill 639.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlinp''

Mcpartlint '1Mr. Speaker, members of the House: Senate Amendment

No. to House Bill 639, was added in the Senate Appropriations

Committee to fund a start-up cost for the program audit

responsibilities mandated in the Illinois State Auditing Act

and I'd ask thak the House concur in Senate Amendment No. 1...

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 639..1

Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes Ehe

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Lechowicz.'î

Lechowicz: 'tWe1l, Z dondt have it on my desk as far as the

concurrence before us# a copy of the amendment, and I think

IId like to know what the $68,000 is going to be used form'l

We reduced that budget in the House by ...a...I think it

was $130,000, 1et me check to be surep Its $171,500,

would just like to point out that this budget increased

150 per cent over last year and I'd like a justification

for the restoration of the $68,000.1'

Mcpartlin: ''Wel1, actually, the $60,000 is back in for personal

services and the $8,010 for social security and retirement

to fund the amount of personal services, and it comes back

to leave the program audi: responsibilities in the Ack.1'

Lechowicz: ''In good conscience, Ifm going to have to speak

against concurrence on Senate Amendment No. And let me

just point out the fact that in the oper....let me just tell
you in 1974, khe appropriations for this department was

$1,980,500. it had a head counk of eight people. In 1975,

we appropriated $2,230,000, it had a head eounty of 24 people.

Fiscal '76 request is for $5,620,000, head count of 50 People.

That's an lncrease of 26 positions, and in turn. in the

Appropriations Committee in the Houser We made a slight

adjustmentv.o.''

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cookp Mr.
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Duff, arise?''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, just on the point that Representative

Lechowicz made, and as a procedural matter, I don't have

the Senate amendment and I don't have any concurrence report

on my desk, and I havenlt found anybody else that does either
.

A...it seems to me that this is one of the first concurrences

webve had this year, and we had so much krouble with khem

last time, khat is might be a good idea that we started. . .a...

and made sure we have them. I would suggest that the

Gentleman might take the bill out of the record until we

get the Senate amendment.l'

Madigan: ''The Gentleman indicates that he has noE received a

copy of the amendment and the bill shall be taken from the

record. On the order of Postponed Consideration appears

House Bill 111. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Griesheimer. Griesheimer in the chamber?''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Chairman, I was just speaking to the MajoriEy

Leader about this bill. This is the studded snow tire bill:

House Bill 111, and a...a...would it beop..would it be

possible to...a...to withhold consideration of Ehis bill

for jusk a few minutes so we can have a distribution by the

Paieszl'

Madigan: f'We shall pass House Bill lll and proceed on the

order of Consideration Postponed. House Bâll 254. The

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Raysonpo

t& . The bill has been read a thïrd timew''

Rayson: ''Thank you very much...a...Mr. Speaker and members of

the House. House Bill 254 is a bill to prescribe a service

of process in divorce proceedings for divorce dissolution

only. And it states that if a plaintiff filed a verified

application stating that the defendent resides or has gone

out of the State, or undue inquiry, cannot be found....''

Madigan: NFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook? Mr.

Walsh/ arisez''

Walsh: ''A...Mr. Speaker, the sponsor certainly didn't kncw this,

but thewuabut the principle opponent of this bill, Represen-

takive Schlickman, is not here this morning. I dondt know
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where he isp he may be back later in the day. But I wonder I

if the sponsor would consent to.n av.v qtaking this out of 1
I

the record....a....a....so that this.mvl'

Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh, the calendar indicates that the bill must

be considered today.''

Walsh: ''Well I1m sure that the leadership for a reason like that

and tie membership would go along the suspension of the rule
o
''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, do you agree for postponing the deadline

for thâs bill? Mr. Speaker? Did you consulk with Mr.

Washburn?l' I

Walsh: ''I can...I can ask...I can clarify Ehis matter.
''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Mr. Walsh.''

. Walsh: ''A...Representative Washburn allows that itmsohe Would
I

long witho.o.ap..suspending the rule.l' (go a
Madigan: ''Mr. Rayson, in light of the absence of Mr. Schlickman, 

I

I suggest that we postpone this bill until tomorrow. For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson: arise?''

Rayson: ''Well# when we discussed this matter, we put on Amendment

No. 4 which kook care of Mr. Schlickman's problem, he's no

longer an opponent of the bill.''
I

Walsh: ''Well, if you can assure me of that, then I withdraw

my objection. Now I recall that there was some question

about whether it applied to the indigent exclusively. Is

this the bill thatw..''
. 1

. i'Rayson: f'No, no? that waso..it wasmovstarted out that way and
I' 

;its been changed out, and he underskands that problem. I

would still like to move it in that direction.''

Walsh: ''Wel1, if you can assure me that that you have satisfied

Representative Schlickman on his objeetion, then I remove my

objections.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Rayson?l'

''Y Well IId appreciate going on it téen, Mr. Speaker.Rayson: es. ,

This amendment to the Divorce Act, Seation l4(a) states that

Ikf a plaintiff files a verified application showing the 
.

defendent resides or has gone out of the State or undue

inquiry cannot be found, or is concealed within this Statep

so that process cannot be served upon himp and statinq that
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last known address, if known, isv..is in such other State,

then the cletk shall cause a summons and a eopy of the

complaint to be sent by certified mail, return receipt

requested, to the defendent's last known address. A

certificate of the clerk, that he has sent such summons

and complaink pursuant to khis section is evidence thak

he has done so and of servtce of the summons in the cause.
This was made possible by a Supreme Court decision that

said this is proper service and other States have done this
,

and its also because indigenks cannot pay publication costs

which meet the same purpose, and that in Cook County, we

experienced thak the County picks up this tab, which runs

up to $100,000 a year. And this is only for dissolution

of divorce only, and that I would solicit a favorable Vote

on this bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-

Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''A...would the sponsor yield for a question please?''

Madigan: NThe sponsor indicates that he will yieldo''

Geo-Karis: ''A...Lee, under the present Act, if we send the

summons on to the county where the defendent is residing

and he is served, thatls deemed good service by publication.

Right?''

Rayson: Rightq''

Geo-Karis: 'fso what youdre trying to do is to eliminate that

necessity by your bill and...a..vsimply by sending a copy

of the summons by certified mail, rekurn receipt requested,

I presume. Is that it?''

Rayson: ''That's rightpl'

Geo-Karis: l'Alright, and a11 this effecks under your bill is

the status and not the property . ls that correct?''

Rayson: 1'All effects is the dissolution of divorce only,

it has no inpersonum effect whatsoeverp''

Geo-Karis: ''It does not effect the distribuEion of property

of a couple?''

Rayson: ''That's right.''

Geo-Karis: ''In that case, 1 speak in favor of the bill because
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much is ko be said in favor of such a bill. Having had

many years of experience with sending summonses out to another

state, another county, there is an expense, and when there

is a limitation of money on the plaintiff, I think that this

bill could cure a liktle bit of that.r'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook? Mr.

Bermana''

Berman: ''Would the sponsor yield?l'

Madigan: MThe sponsor indicates that he will yieldp''

Berman: ''If the procedure for the sending of the summons by

certified mail is followed, is there personal or inpersonum

jurïsdiction over the defendent?l'

Rayson: ''No. That was made c1ear...a...by striking out one

of the words on one of the amendments and its made clear

because of Section l4, the Publication Act.''

Berman: ''Is this bill directed only because of the..oa.m.let

me change.the question. A....is the same result obtained

today through the process of publication??

Rayson: ''The same resulk, yes.''

Berman: ''And this doesn't give any different resultp . wa...but

it provides for...a.vvcertified mail service instead of

publicationv...''

Rayson: ''That's right, originally, as an indigent bill because

of the Cook County problem and the committee wanted to extend

it to a1l and the Supreme Court in the Body case, its as

good or better service than publication.ox''

Berman: ''Alright: think its a good bill as amended.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Porter.''

Porter: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question pleasez''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicakes that he will yield.''

Porter: ''A...Lee# this bill provides that a certified mail...

a.ovletter, or notice will be sent. I donlt recall in the

explanation of it whether there was any relevance to the

return'receipto''

Rayson: ''The duty...the tuty of khe clerk is to send the...

the copy of the summons and the complaint kith certified
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return receipt requested.''

Porter: ''What if the return receipt isp . pa.o.not reEurned?''

Rakson: ''Well, Ehen under the Supreme Court case and under this
bill, its still appropriate service because he has to make

certification that he has done this and the bill says that

i*h this with this certification, its evidence that heW ...

has done so, and of service of this summons
x
'l

Porter: ''Then in effect, this is really only service by first

class mail. Letls face it. The return receipt, whether

it comes back or not, whether the man was actually found

or not, is not relevant really.''

Rayson: f'That's right.l'

Porter: ''So you can send a letter to an address somewhere hoping

that you might find somebody there, and if he's not there,

it doesn't matter and there's no publication made and yet
z

this gives interim jurisdication. Is that correct?''

Rayson: ''That's righto''

Porter: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I donlt know what Representative Schlickmanls objections were,

but I suspect that they are the same ones that I am v'oicing

now. The bill says you are going to send your notice by

certified mail with return receipt requested and then goes

on to say that whether or not the return receipt comes back

saying that anybody actually received this notice
, is totally

irrelevent as long as...as the thing was placed in the mail
,

that's it. And I think, personally, thatês very muchww.a...

great presumptions.oabout jurisdiction and I think that the

members ought to vote against the bil1.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Ffanklin
, Mr.

VZVV * W

Hart: MAw.thank you very much. I concur in the remark of Repree

snntative Porter. Under the present system, you can serve

a person by publication in two ways. The.person can either

be served with a summons outside of the State, or you can.

put a notice in a newspaper. Now if a person canlt be found

by the Sheriff to be served with a summons outside his State,

then the notice in the newspaper is mandatory and there Nçould
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be at least some liklihood that somebody would know that the

suit . is pending. But under the procedure that is suggested

by this bill, a1l you have to do is mail a letter to the

last known address and nobodywvoif it doesn't ever get

delivered...pthere'd be no further procedure: and I think

the bill is faulty in the fact that if there is no actual

receipt of the ldtter by the defendent: then there would

still need to require that there be a publication and

a notice...and a notice in the newspaper. And so I think

khere is a very great liklihood here of Ehe violation of

the spirit of the due process of 1aw by the édoptfon of this

bill and I sugqest that we ought to defeat the bill.
''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes khe Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Grieman.l'

Grieman: ''Well, I think that we give some kind of credance to

a published notiee in the newspaper that it does not deserve.

No one reads those notices. Iks not really calculated to

give anybody any notice, and I would guess that it never

gives anybody any notice. For example, in Cook Countyz

the notices appear in the Chicago Law Bulletin, generally.. .

a...it has a very limited group of subscribers: as you might

imaginez and people do not nornally read that...are not

normally aware that a divorce proceeding ïs pending. At

least this letter is calculated to give some kind of notice

ko him. I submit that a publicakion notice is no nokicep

no notice at all. I sugqestp.ol ask thak we give this a

green lightw''

Madigan: ''Ts there further disaussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, to close the debakem''

Rayson: ''Av.t'hank you very much to one and all. I'd like to

say this.o.a.o..the reference of Representative Schlickman

was to put on an amendment to adopt precisely in the affidavit

the language in the publication section.of the statute, Xection

l4. And that meant his objection, which means that? you know,

you must have heard that a defendent does not reside, has

gone out on undue inquiry, he canlk be found, he's cencealûd

With the State so that service of process cannot be served
, -j (
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upon him. Now, I think Representative Greiman is correct.

A publication is merely the 1aw bulletin/ three weeks, costs

about twenty-eight bucks, and this situation lead to the Body

vs. the State of Connecticut case, decided by the United

StaEes Supreme Court in 1971, it says any statute that

allows publication and denies indigents the right to get

a divorce is the denial of due process. And I would like

to quote a pertinent section of this decision. It says,

this is the Supreme Court, we think that reliable alkernatives

exempt to service of process by a State-paid Sheriff, if the

Skate is unwilling to assume the cost of the official service.

This is true of se/vice by publication, which is the method

of noticê least çalculated to bring to a potential defendent's

attention khe pendency of judicial proceedings. We think
in this case, service at the defendent's last known address,

by mail and posted notice, is equally effective, if not better

service, than is publication in the newspaper. So I'm

suggesting the Supreme Court has said that this is sufficient

service, and as I said, this bill started as an indigent

bill, the Judiciary Committee thought it should be an

applicable alternative service bill to publication, and thatls

why we have the bill and thatls why we'd like to have it

passed because many indigents, as a matter of fact, 3000

cases in Cook County, have the problem of not paying the

court costs, which is about $28, which gives us a euphe....

a euphemism at best as a form of service. This form at

least suggests the clerk Will make a strident effort....a...

by...a...a... certified mail return receipt to effect

notice and that's what its a1l about and I suggest it is a

good bill. I vould ask for a favorable vote.u

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 254 pass? A1l in

favor will signify by voting aye, al1 opposed by voting no.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian?

to explain his vote.''

Mugalian: 'fMr....Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

all this bill does is reduce the revenues of some newspapers

that publish notices in these cases, which nobody reads.
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This bill also saves the money of the persons that can't

afford to put a notice in a publication. The service that

the defendent in interim divorce proceedings kould get is

no less, under this bill, than they would get under the

present state of the lag. There is no reason whatever not

to give a yes to this bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Effingham, Mr,

Keller, to explain his vote. You do not seek recognition,

. Mr. Keller? Have all voted who Wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Rayson . 1'

Rayson: 1'A...to explain my vote Mr. Speaker. Therels 78 people

on the board not voting and 1...1 think that lawyers have

spökenqhere, about four or five have spoken favorably and

two .....and two not too favorably, and perhaps there is

sort of a technicality here that many of us don't fathom

and Eherefore wedre not voting. Simply stating, we are

tryi.ng to effect jurisdiction in divorce'cases by a mode

not by publication as an alternative to that mode which is

not koo effective or too desirablé and the Supreme Court

has ruled that this is at least as good if nok better service

than publication. And as I say, we have a problem in the

County of Cook, where therels some 3000 divorees by the

Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago and they have problems

getting the publication fee paid and..vam..as a consequence,

. the County cf Cook has been picking thïs up and I see no

reason why we can't, you know, come out with a favorable

VO YO * ''

Madigan: ''The Chafr'recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Bluthardt, to explain his vote.''

Bluthardt: ''We1l Mr. SpeaRer and members of the House, there must

be some misunderstanding or confusion about this bill. The

present method that provides for publication in a newspaper

is practically useless. It really does serve no purpose 'at

all. However, it still is effective for the purpose of

service to those who are alledgedly out of the State and a

divorce can be granted and the bonds of matrimony dissolved

merely by a publication in the, say the Chicago Law Journal

M .
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in Chicago, which nobody reads other than a few lawyers
.

This would give an optional system and that is by the mailing

by a registered or certified letter to the defendent at his

last know address which must be out of State. think its a

big improvement over the present method. It still permits

either method to be used, but I think its a cheaper method

for those who are unable to pay the cost of publicatïon .

think we ought to adopt it, I think it is good for the State

and for the people.''

Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

61 ayes, 41 noes, 16 voting present. This bill having failed

to receive a constitutional majority is hereby declared lost.

On the order of Consideration Postponed appears House Bill

357. The Chair recognizes t:e Gentleman frcm Cook
, Mr.

Maragos.' Maragoso''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, unfortunately this billo .. .time runs

out today and I have been contacting the officials of the

Municipal Leaguez and Mr. Schlickman, with the possibility

of amending it to make it more conforming to overcome the

pre-emptive portions of the bill. Unfortunately, the

amendments are not avaflable, will not be available until

Friday and I would like to have leave of the House to have

this bill extended until Saturday. I have consulted with

the Republican leadership on the other side of the aisle

and my own leadership and theylve agreed, the House agrees,

and I would appreciate it if I could have this extended

until Saturday with the hope of having amended it.
l'

Madigan: ''The parliamentarian informs me, Mr. Maragos, that you

must move in fact, and it will require l07 voteso
''

Maragos: ''I movez Mr. Chairman, at this time khat the proper

rule be suspended to allow me to have the extension of time

on this bill until Saturday, which is khe 26kh.''

Madigan: HIs there discussion? The motion is shall the rules

be suspended to allow that House....the expiration date for

House Bill 357 shall be extended until Saturday, April .26,

-zz tho-e :- ,---- wvs. stg-svy by --.i-s -v-' a,z eh---
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opposed by voting no. The Clerk will take the record .

This queskion requires l07 votes. Have a1l voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are l29 ayes, 2 nays, no voting present, this motion

having received a sufficient number of votes, the expiration

date for House Bill 357 is hereby extended until Saturday,

April 26. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I want to thank

you for this courtesyo''

Madigan: 'lon the order of Consideration Postponed appears House

Bill 111. Th: Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Griesheimer.l''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, approximately a week and a half ago, this bill,

which is the ban on studded snow tires in the State of Illinois

came up for consïderatfon on the House floor. At that

time we argued the whys and wherefores and the good and bad

points of studded snow tires, and in the end, the vote was

about 66 in favor and about 40 opposed and I placed this

bill on postponed consideration. Immediately following that,

abouk two days later, I was contacted by the Illinois

Department of Transportation. They advised me that they

were now strongly supporting my bill and after I thànked them

for all there support up till that time and I asked them

why they hadn't supported my bill previous to that, they

indicated that they had just recently received a letter from

Ehe United States Department of Transportation that manages

all of the federal highway funds. This letter was actually

received by the Department's offices on April 2 and in short,

the letter states that any :tate in the midwest region that

allows snow tires, studded snow tires on vehicles after

March 31# 1976, that state will lose all of its federal

highway funds. I have distributed to you a letter from..a...

Director Bond stating the position of the Department stating

that they wished to have this bill supported that they feel

that it is necessary now to ban the use of studded snow kires
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regardless of what the opinion of the individual may be of

its goodness or its badness, and that they are now supporting 
.

this bill most strongly. I would suggest to you that

1probably none of us like the attitude of the federal govern-

ment in forcing Ehings down our throat, but this is no I

time to turn our highway funds away because the State does $

not have the money to replace them...a.vo pbased' upon this 1
icircumstance and this new condition? I would very strongly l

lurge you to re-evaluate any vote you may have had when you
i

first voted on this bill and not vote it out banning studded (
snow tires in the Skate of Illinois.''. i

1Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair recognizes
(

the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.'' I

Matijevich: $'A....wou1d the Gentleman yield for a question?'' l
1Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yield.

''

' 

IMatijevich: IlRepresentative Griesheimer, I read the letter by 1
Mr. Miller and reading the amendment to the bill, I under- '

stand khat this bill would have to be amended to comply

with the...a...federai...a...guideline or regulaticn. In
1other words

, the complete banning of the studded snow tires. j

Have we got time to do that? Or are you willing to do that? I
1Or u . 't .

Griesheimer: 1'We1l I...to answer your questionz Ild be willing

to do it, but I think we have a problem by doing it here

in the House. And the way it was suggest is that the bill

has two phases that will have to be amended. Pirst of all

we are going to have to take emergency vehicles and possibly

ap.ao.opostoffice vehicles: rural mail carriers out of the

bill and we are ilso going to have to change the original1
date that is in the original bill. And it was suggest that

E

1we pass the bill as it is now on postponed consideration, get
it in' the Senate. The Senate will, by normal amendment

d correct Iprocess, put thesez or take these amendments off an

the effective date and then it Will merely come back here'for
I

&$ 'Concurrence. :

Matâjevichl HWel1 Mr. Speakçr, Ladies and Gentlemen of the HOuSe,

I think the better caurse Would be to dc what we did with the
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last bill, to extend the deadline until Saturday, work

out an amendment here in the House: and then get it over

to the Senate. I don't think we ought to figure that the
' 

:
best course would be to amend it in the Senate when we can 1
do it right here in the House by purely.pomor a merely

amending it and extending the deadline. A...I think that..,

a..owould you probably get the majorityz or the l07 votes

to extend iE and do it right here.'' 1...1 just think the
better procedure is to amend it here in the House.'' '

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Will, Mr.

lVanDuyne.''
VanDuyne: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker. A...I think...ao..that

this conversation Ehat is going on right now is indicative .

of what Mr. Gale Schisler was trying to talk about the ;

other day when he was trying to get the bill passed for the

right for townships to accumulate funds for a certain

project. And we have..oMr. Griesheimer has a letter here
from Langhorn Bond stating that if we don't pas's this billr

that the federal government is going to take away a1l their

' !money for repairinq highways. So it just goes to show you
the clubs they have ove: their head when we aren't allowed '

to build up our own fund. Thank youo''

Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair recognizcs

the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheiner, to close the debateo''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I really don1t.. .. ''

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the ientleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Londrigan, arise?''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker: I would request the sponsor, likewise:

Representative Matijevich had a great idea. This was heard

in our Motor Vehicle Committee. Its a very good bill with

a poor amendment. Why doesn't he take it back to Second

and get the amendment off and let's proceed from there.''

Madigan : ''Mr . Griesheimer . ''

Griesheimer : ''Mr . Speaker , I was just going to say that I have
' 

p j.. no objectian to doing it that way . It 11 just take more t Ine

in the House to do it . If the leadership f eels this is the Way

they wish to handle it , we 1 11 have to get a motion to suspend
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the rules on this to continue ik to Saturday, have the

, amendments prepared, placed on the.bill on Saturday, itlll

have to go back to Second Reading for that purpose
, then '

wetll be on our, I think, our first legislative day, and

then welke going to have to suspend the rules again, go

to Mondaywoa.v.it seems to me to be rather cumbersome

 khen we could do this in the Senate.
''

 Madigan: ''Mr. Griesheimer, I am kold by the parliamentarian that

the expiration date on your bill is tomorrow and that at

that time, you could bring the bill back to the order of

Second Reading, or today, place your amendments, and then

pass the bill out tomorrow. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sheaxd!

Shea: ''A...Mr. Griesheimer, do you have the amendment?'l

Griesheimer: ''I do not have the amendment .prepared nowa''

Shea: ''Can you...'f

Griesheimer: NI can have them prepared, yes/'very quicklyp''

Shea: ''We1l why don't you...why don't we extend the time '

until Saturday, let you get the amendment, and put it on
' 

and tomorrow 1et every member have a chance to look at it

and then we can pass it either on Friday or Saturday.
''

' Griesheimer: HWhat we will be doing is tabling two existing

amendnents and amending khe date, the effective date, in '

Ehe bill.n .

Shea: NWell why don't you talk abouk that tomorrow, but I

would make the motion to extend this until Saturday, right

now o'l

Griesheimer: l'Wel1 I will so move that the rules be suspended
,

if this is in order at Ehe present Eime, ap . .and have this

extended until Saturday and webll have the amend. . .amendments

prepared.''

Madigan: ''The Gentleman has moved that the rules be suspended

ko permit that the expiration date for House Bill 111 be

extended until Saturday, April 26. A1l those in...a1l those

in favor of the motion will signify by voting aye, a11 those

opposed by voting no. The question requires 107 votes.

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are
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l30 ayes? no nays, 2 voting present and the rules have been

suspended to permit that the expiration date relative to

House Bill ll1 are extended to Saturday, April 26. McLendon

( . aye. Representative Choate wishes to be recorded as aye
1
 . and Representative Hart as aye, and Mugalian as aye

,

Stearney aye. The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook
,

Mrs. Chapman. Mrs. Chapman?''
 .

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to table House Bill 1202
,

1206, 1259, 1260, and 1261.11

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Those bills are hereby tabled
. The

Chair recognizes the Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Stiehlv''

Stiehl: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery I ask leave of the House to

table House Bill 1724 and House Bill 2464.':

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Those bills are hereby tabled.
'

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Effingham, Mr.

Keller,''to table his bills. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave, alsop of the

House to table House Bill 2403..1

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave having been granted that

bill is hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Laurino.''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like leave of the House to table

House Bill 2327..1

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave is hereby granted, that bill

is tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Yourell.'f

Youreli: ''As the chief sponsor of Rause Bill 2368, I ask leave

to table that bill.''

Madiqan: ''Is there leave? Leave having been granted, that

bill is hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Mcclain, Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave of the House to

jr *table House Bill 1451 and 1452.

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave hereby.v.leave being grantedp

those bills are hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Stevenson, Mr. Rigney.''
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Riqney: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to table House

Bill 748.''

Madigan: f'Is there leave. Leave being granted, that bill ïs

hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman frcm

Rock Island, Mr. Po1k.''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker as chief sponsor of House Bill 501, I

ask leave to table thak bill.''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted, that bill is

hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheirer: ''Mr. Speaker, as the chief sponsor of House-

Joint Constitutional Resolution No. 16, I'd ask leave

to a...a...table this bill. We haye combined: in another

bill, a...avv.introduced by another Representative.
''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted, that

resolution is hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Took, Mr. Maragos.fl

Matagos: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to have leave at this

time to table Bill 2380 because is a duplicate bill

of House Bill 1862.16

Madigan: ''Is there leavez Leave being granted, that bill is

hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like leave of khe House to table

House Bill 1715, which I am the chief sponsoro''

Madigan: 'fls there leave? Leave being granted, that bill is

hereby tabled. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Hause, just a matter of announcement. Appropriations

Committee I will meet immediately after the House adjourns

and T would hope tha: the membership would get there promptly.

We should only be there for one half hour. Thank you Mr.

Speaker.dî

Madâgan: ''Gentlemene if we could dispose of those who wish to

table bills at this time, so the Chair recognizes the

Gentllman from Cook, Mr. Patrick.o ,
16 I *
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Patrick: ''Mr. Speaker: with leave of the House, I'd lïke to table Hnu&fill

2548/.

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave belng granted, that biql js hereby tabld.

1he Chair recogn#zes the Gentleman from Hlnnebagû, Mr. Georgi-''

Gecrgs: ''Rr. Speaker. 1'd like leave of the House tn table tWo bills.
I'm prïnciple sponsor, Hcuse 8f11 708 and 720/'

Madlgan) ''ls thera laave? Leave belng jranted, thnse bills are hereby tabled.

ls there anyone else who wishes to table a bill? The order of business ïs

Agreed Resclutïons. The Cheïr recngnïzes the Gentleman from Hlnnebago,

Rr-Gecrgi-''

Jack 0'Bri:n; ''House Resolution 216. Rose. house Resolution 217. Rose.

House Resolution 218. J,' Houlihan/'

Georgl: ''Mr. Speaker House Resolution 216 honcrs Mr. Stronghter.the General

Manager from Manufacturçng and Cansumer Plastics f0r bringing the great

star, Jonathan Hinters to the City of Jacksonvllle for their Sequi-centennùl

celebration. And House Resolution 217 hnnors the first purveyor of the

Jacksonvïlle area. And House Resclntion 218 honors a...a...Rs. Tina

Hutchlns from the a...a...13th legislative district and l move for the

adoptlon of tha agreed resolutions-''

Nadigan: ''The motion ls shall the Ajreed Resolutïcns be adopted? A11 those in

favor sïgnïfy by saying zye. Opposed, the ayes have it and the agreed

resolntlons are adopted. Further resolutions?''

Jack G'Brien: ''F'cuse Rescluticc 235, Mnyer/'

hladigan: ''Committee on Assïgnments. Ccmmittee Reports-''

Jack O'srien: ''Rr-Hashfngton from the Committee on Judiciary 1 to Whlch

Hoase B#11 51S Was referreds reported the seme back With recommendation

that the b111 do not pass. Kr. Mashington from the Commïttee cn Judfclary

1 tn whïch House Bî11 504 and 764 was referred, reported same back w1th

amendments thereto with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted

and the bill, as amented, do pass. Mr. Katz from the Commîttee on Judïcïary

11 to which House Bi11 606 Was referred, reported the same back With

recomyendation that the bill do not qass. Mr. ratz from the Committee

on Jadiclary 11 to which House Bill 621 was referred, reported same back

With the recommendation that the blll do pass consent calendar. Mr. Katz

from the Commîttee on Judîcïary 11 to which House BJ11 605 was referred,

reported the same back assigned to Interim Study Calendar. Rr. Sharp

from the Committee on Transportaticn to Which House B111 913. 914. 915,
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946, 947, 1447, 1449, 1674, 1490, 1720, 1721 , and 1729 were referred,

reported the same back With the recommendation that the bqlls do pass.

Mr. Sharp from the Committee on Transpnrtation to whlch house BJ11 1305

.was referred, reported the same back With amendments thereto Wîth the

. reccmmendation that the amendments be adopted and the b#ll as amended do

pass. Mr. Fennessey from the Commïttee on Elections to whïch House Bill

2', 86, 124, 193, 213, 306, 362, 430. 476, 661, and 327 were referred,

repnrted the same back w#th a substitute being House B#11 2988. recommended

that the origlnal bïlls be assljned to Interim Study Calendar. Mr. Taylor

from the Committee on Cltles and Villages to which hcuse B111 697 was

referred, reported the same back wîth amen dments thereto with the recommendaticn

that the amendments be adopted and the bills, as amended, do pass; to be

referred tc Commlttee on âssijnments of Bills. Mr. Mcpartlin from Public

Utillties tc whlch House Bill 1520 was referred, reported same back wlth

the recommendation that the bills do pass. Yr. Ncpartlin from the

Commlttee cn ?ublic Utslstias, to whsch Houm Bi11 1518, 1519 were referred

reported tha same back with the recommendations that the bills do pass.

Mr. Ycpartlin from the Commïttee on publsc U tilities to which House Bill
' 

1108 was referred reported the same back with the recommendatlon that the

bi11 do not rass-''

Nadlgan: ''0n the order of Announcements, the Speaker wishes to announce that

facilltate the work of the House, the security personnel of the Secretary

of State's offfce have agreed tn provide that the west doors of the

Capltol buflding and the east doors of the State Office building will

remain open every day that the legislature ls in session until 9:00 p.M.

effective today. The Chair reccgnizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell-''

Ycurell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, the Commlttee on Ccunties ant Townships $:111

meet promptly at 2:û0 F.M: in qôom A-1 and We will adjourn promptly at '

4:00 P.M., and then we have our dinner at the Sangamo Club at 6:00 o'clock

and after that We will be back into committee sesslon at...a...1n Room

A-1. so if welll a11 get down there quîckly, we'll move the bills out

and We'11...a....thank you-''

Madlgan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Katz. Announcement

Mr. Katz?''

Katz: ''Yes, Mr. Speakers I wanted to announce that there would be a meeting

of the Rules Committee in the Speaker's office at 5:00 P.M. this afternoon.

b t to proceedIt Wi11 not be for the purpose of receivîng any testimony, u
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sj.
I wïth the deliberations of the Commlttee with regards tc permanent Bousi
 Kules acd a)1 members of the Rules Ccmmittee shculd be in the Speaker'sI
I
 cffïce at 5:00 P.M. thls afternoon.f'

 Madigan: ''The Chair recognqzes the Gentleman from Lake, Nr. Matljevich-''
Matljevlchi ''@r. Speaker and members cf the House

, just a reminder tc thcse
whc have bslls relatîng to ccndomçniums. the Ccndominium Suhcommittee wîll

' 

meet at 5:30 în G-4. Also, members of the full Executîve Commlttee ccme

early: 8:00 c'clock lp the morning. The earlîer you get there
s the earller

welll flnish. Thank you very muchm''

Madigan; ''The Chalr raccgn#zes the Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Schneider-''

Schnefder; ''Thank you @r, Speaker, a...'I want to call to the attention of the

members of the House, that there's been a mis-listing on the back of today's

eàlendar. There are-.-a-..on Tuesday môrnbng, rather than on Ronday. the

Subcommlttee on Elementary and Secondary Education ïs scheduled to meet
, so

the posting on Monday is in error, the correct tîme is for Tuesday, Aprsl 29,

8 tn 11 , and that is a-.-a..-error of the Clerk, l think, because it is

prnperly posted Dn the board/'

Madbgan: ''The Chalr recngnîzes the Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karïs/'

Gao-Kzrbs: ''â gnint D# lnformation, Mr. Speaker. Ts a...a.J'

Nadiganl ''Nrs. Geo-Karis-''

Geo-Karis: ''I'd like to knoW if our Labor ant Commerce Commîttee is meating

agaln tcday or ls it stsll Slturday. @ay I dîrect my query to Mr. Fury?''

Matigan: ''To whom are you addressîng your guestion?''

Geo-Karfs: ''Representatlve Fary/l

Madigan: ''Representative-.-the Chnir recognizes the Gentleman frcm Ccck. @r.

Fary. Nr. Fary?....Tc be recognbzed-''
' G:n-Karïs: l'Turn John on/'

Madlgan: ''Mr. Fary to be recognized-''

Fary: ''The Coanittee on Labor W111 meet at ? c'clock sharp in the usnal room,

A-1, across the street. and we'll be iookîng forward to the pleasure of

seeîng you there--won time. tcday-'' .

Geo-Karis: ''Today, thank you-''

Fary: ''2 o'clnck/'

Gao-Karis: ''And then may I ask Robert Mcpartlïn, the Chnïrman of the Fublic

Utïlitles if he's stîll meeting at 4 otclock tcday bn qoom 122?1'

Madlgan: ''The Chasr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, :r. Hcpartlin/'

Mcpartlln: ''A..public Utslîtîes Commîttee wi11 meet in qoom A-1, its been
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changed from 122-8 tn A-1, at 4 P.@. sharp/'

Hadîgan: ''Are there further nnnouncements? 1he Chqir recogcszes the Centlemqn

frôm Cook, Mr. Greiman-'' Mr. Greimank''

Greîmant ''/r. Speaker---n-'.-.q cotîced cn the committee hearing f:r the

Subcnmmlttee on Landlord's Tenant on Judiclary I...a... .the Clerk listed

lt as Honday the 28th, ït in fact, has been posted for Tuesday the 29th.

Its been Fosted approprintely 4nd I assume that 4t ïs just an error in the

prsntîng of the calendar/'

Madlgan) ''Thank you Mr. Greiman. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Fulton, Mr. Schisler/'

scàisler: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladles Qnd Gentlemen of the House, I Would ask leave

tô have House 8ï11 837, 1301, 1309. 1886, and 1891, heard at 2:02 P.X.,

àprîl 21th, instead cf at 7:QQ P.%. cn thut date/'

Hadigan: ''Hr. Schlsler, the Parliamentarian infcrms me tbat we need a

motion tc that effect, do you so move?''

Schlsler: ''SQ mcve/'

Hadigan: '''The moticn is shal) the posting rules be suspended tc nllnw for the

hearïng cf bills''in committee, Mr. Schîsler's Agriculture Commlttee-.kould

ycu read the numbers of the bïlls agaln, Mr. Schisler?''

Schlsler: ''House Bi11....''

Madlgan: ''S1ow1yJ'

Schisler: ''House Bi11 837, 1301, 13S9, 1886, and 18S1.''

Madigan: ''A11 those ln favor of the mntîon Wî11 sîgnify by votlng aye, a11

tàose opposed by voting no. the motion requfres 107 votes- Have a11 voted

whn Wished? Hûve a11 voted who Wbshed? The Clerk will take the record.

0n thss questinn there are 114 ayas, 1 no, no votïng present and the rules

havekbeen suspended to provlde fnr the hearîng of the bflls enuncialk

by Representative Schisler. Further announcements? 7he Chair recûgnizes

the Gentleman from Ccok, @r. Shea-''

shea: ''He11 Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses first of all, I'd

like to sntroduce a group that's from' the Village zf Stickney Forest v % w

în Berwyn, there in the balcony, there down here from a district represen-

tated by Representatlve McAvoy and Terzich, and former Representatlve Lemke.

who's wandering around here. And also by Representative..-use to be bn

an area represented by Representative Sevcik, Klosak, and myself. S0 1

wnuld like tc welcome them to the General Assembly/'

Madlgan: ''For What purpose does the Gentleman from Lakesl Mr. Duester, ûrise?''
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Duester: ''Mr. Speaker, just for a very short mentçon of some servlce

provfded sy a Page. 'One of our Mouàe Pages....a.w-.has been an Intern

Wsth me ant although he's off the floor gettïng lnnch f0r snmebotya I

thïnk: 1 d#d want to 1et a1) of you kncw that welve been dîstinguished

by havicg û citizen. cf the Ccuntry of Sweden with us, Hans Fores, bs un

American Fleld Sarvsce Exchange Student, he's from Marvfcka, Sweden,and

heis heen dcwn here cbserving our General A'ssembly for these two duys and

1 thlnk, helpïng some cf the other members and I tid want tn publically

express agpreclatïcn and identify Hans Fores to the other members. Thank

Y02 ' 51

Madlgan: 'lThe Chair recognlzes the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea-''

Shea: ''Hr. lspeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. there'll be a meeting .

cf the Assïgnment Commlttea smmediately after atjournment in Room 318. '

1 would likg to announce that the restaurant will be open the rest of the

day fcr snacks and meals and will be kept npen durïng tcnight's committee

sessions. sc that the restaurant in the Rathskeller Will he' kept open

f0r the members. N. ow Rr. Speaker, I move that the House d0 n0W stand in

adjournment until 11:16 A.M. tomorrow morning/'

Mndlgan: ''A11 thoselln favcr of the adjournment motçon wi11 signify by saying ayq

npposeds the ayes have it and the House is hereby adjourned.
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Time

Speaker Redmond

Reverend Krueger

Speaker Redmond

Ebbeson

Speaker Redmond

Geo Karis

. 'Speaker Redmond

Washburn

Speaker Rednond

Shea

11:20

11:20

11:21

11:21

11:23

2 11:23 Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

Shea

speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

11:24

11:25

3 11:26

4 11r27

O'Brien

'Speaker Redmond
Dunn
Speaker Redmond

Walsh

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Walsh

Description

House come to order

Prayer

Roll Call

No Calanders

Hirschfield excused

Garmisa & Kowsibowski excused

Leave table House Bills 2217
,2543, 2748, 2947

Wfth leave

Leaw  Granted

Printers error

Consent Calendar , Second
Seeond Legislative Day

S. B. & H. B.



M  . LMi

Speaker Redmond

Polk

speaker Redmond

Friedrich

4

bo&criptiqn

11:27

11:28

5

11:29

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Lucco

dmozdSpeaker Re

Brummett

11:30

2nd Reading

3rd Reading

Le:ve to table 2862, 1645 Dup.

Leave granted

Dr. Joseph Hoffman, SIU & 7 stud-
( point of pers. priv.) ents

6

11:31

11:32

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Washburn

Speaker Redmond

x-'OdBrien

11:33

House Bill 315, 2nd Reading,Am.l

Gerald Weeks

House Bill 955: Choate 2nd read
' no comn. amend.

11:34

Speaker Redmond

OeBrien,

Speqker Redmond

Ewing

Speaker Redmond

Choate

Ewing

Speaker Redmond

Ewing

Speaker Redmond

7

Amend. 41

H. B. 955, Amend 41

Bhow Amend.
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;Paqe Time N
ame Description 21

7 11:35 Hart

Speaker Redmond Take Out

O'Brien HB 668
: 2nd Read, 1 Comm. Amend. '

Speaker Redmond . '

8 11:36 Deav
ers also amend

. #2# move to move am.l.
11:37 Speaker Redmond Amend Adopted

o.'Brien Floor Amdn. 42
speaker Redmond '

Deavers, ZUVPS for adopt #2 '
S aker Redmo'nd Amendment adopted 'Pe

' 11:38 O'Brien 
HB 102, 2nd readâng

, amend. added :l' $ISpeaker Redmond 
!

. ;peters l
I 

t
11:39 O Brien A

mend 2, HB l02. 

). 1Peters Ask for ad. amend. #2 ti
k '9 11:39 Speaker Redmond Amend

. adopted tMe 
o'Brien Floor A

mend #3 '. 
. )11:40 Deavers Move for adoption 

1;. @. 
1Speaker Redmond Amend #3 adopted, 3rd reading
'!

' 

iHart Bring back 114 to 2nd read I. 
l' 

. jSpeaker Redmond OK 
.

111:41 Hart Leave to tabl
e Amend 42 l. '

#Speaker Redmond Leave granted 
$:

Hart , Offer Ad

opt 43 hï .' 
;

10 O'Brien

Speaker Redmond ..''

Nx.

i
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M

10

Tim.p

Byers

Hart

Speaker Redmond

Dçscçiptiop

11:41

11:43

Speaker Redmond

11:43 Madigan in Chair

Fred

Am.#3, HB ll4 adopted, 3rd Read

Order of 3rd Reading

.HB 77, 3rd Reading

11
Madigan

Deusker

Madigan

Washburn

11:44

11:45 HB 77

Peter Crawfoot, Gilbert Bozie
. Dirk, Brookfield Zoo

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Madigan

Deuster

Madigan

Chapman
'Madigan

Ebbeson

11:46
Martha Dietrich & Madigans

Hield
12

13

14

11:5Q

11:52

11:53

Madigan

Hudson

chipman

Madigan

Porter

Deuster

Madigan

Lundy

Speaker

11:55

15
Question Sponsor

12:01

12:02
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Time N
.M Description

18 12102

12:03

Griesheimer

Madiqan

Lucco

Madiqan

Deuster

Mqdigan

Ebbeson

Madiqan

Ebbeson

Madigan

Davis

Madison

12:04

12:07

12208

19

Move the previous questlon

Main question put

Explain vote, question

20

12:09

12:14

Deuster

Madigan

Matijevich

Explain vote

Explain vote

Requesk take ouk of record

Can't take out of record- put on

Posk poned consideration
12:12

12:13

Madigan

Deuster

Madiqan

Sbea

Madigan

Selcke

Madigan

Lundy

Madigan

Lauer

12:14

HB 77, psst poned consideration

HB 435, 3rd Reading

12:17

Lundy

feld for questions

Yield for questions
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24

Time

12:18

Description

Sims

Madiqan

Willer

Madiqan

Hudson

Lundy

Madigan

Dunn

12:20

25 12:21 Sponsor Yield?

12r22 Yes, Yield?
,1 e1

12r23

Lundy

Madigan

Gaines

Madiqan

Caldwell

Madigan

Campbell

Lundy

26

Yes

12:24 Yes

12:26 Yield

27 12:27

12:27

12:28

Madigan

Downs

Madigan

Totten

Madigan

Lundy

Madigan

28

HB 435

29

12:29

12:30

12:31

12;33

Move previous question

OK

To cease

Bill 435

Cuhningham

Madigan

Ewell

Madigan

Skinner

Madiqan

30 12:35

31
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31

Tipe

12:37

12:38

N
.M Description

Skinner

Selcke

Madigan

Porter

Madigan

Leave ko table 435

HB 121, 3rd Reading

32 HB 121, passe#

HB 536, 3rd R:adingO'Brien

12:40

33 12:42

Madiqan

Marasos

Skinner

Maragos

Madigan

Skinner

Madigan

Stone

Madiéan
Maragos

12:43

HB 536

12:43

12444

Madigan
xx'r

R
Maher

Madigan

Matijevich
OlBrien

Madi%an

Maragos

12:45

34

HB 536. passed

HB 6ll ( Maraqos)

Madiqan

Hart

Maraqos

Madigan

Maragos

35 12:46

12:49
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 Page Time Name D

-escr-iption; 

c: 36 12:49 Madigan HB 611, passed
 ' Madigan 

. sg 269
 l2:s0 schraderi
 

. Madigani 
. '

 12:50 Telscer HB 269
 

schrader 
'L 

Madigan 
k 

. '
 r 12:52 Lechowicz ' Take out of record ' '
 a7 za:sa Maaigan ox 

.

McPartlin HB 639 
.

..

.
.

,. !j.Madigan y

t12:54 Lechowicz Question
. t:r

.1Schrader
l. !Madigan
i' ;38 12:55 Duff 

. 
l

Madisan Take out of record 1
. 

ï' 11:56 Greisheimer HB 1l1 
post poned consid. j

l12:57 xGadigan HB 254 
.

I12:58 Rayson 
t' 
jMadigan 
t' 
j'jWalsh
i. (39 12$59 Rayson 

' 1

 Madigan
 

zarcc Rayson lc 
to ' Madiqan1 
j ' 13:01 GeoKaris l 

oiscussion: 
Rayson

lll 13:03 Madiqan HB 254 
!N

w 

t

It '
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,13:04

N
- a%

Bermah

Rayson

Madigan

Porter

Rayson

Madigan

Hart

Madigan

Greiman

13:04

Dçlcription

13:07

13:08

13:10 Madigan

Rayson

Madigan

Mugalian

Madigan

Rayson

To Close

HB 25413:12

13:12

13:14

Rayson

Madigan

13:15 Bluthardt

13:16 Madigan

To explain

HB 254 last

HB 357

13:18

Madiian

Maragos

Maragos

Madivan

Marafos

Madisan

Greisheimer

Madigan

Matijevich

13:20

HB 357 proper rule be susp til mt

expiration date ext. ti1 4-26-75

HB lll

13:23 Question

Greisheimer
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Time

13:24

13:25

N
-G

Madigan

Van Duyne

Madigan

Greisheimer

Madigan

Londrisan

Madigan

Grpipheimer

Madigan

Shea

13:26

13:27

13:28

13:29

Greisheimer

Madigan

Chapman

13130 Stiehl

Madigan

Kelly

L:urino

Yourell

Deavers

Riqney

Polk

13:31

13:32

Greisheimer

Maragos

Taylor

Lechowicz

Pakrick

Giorgi

Madigan

13:33

13:34

pescription

Extend time til Sat?

Move thak rules susp-held ko Sat.

Motion carries

Ask leave to table 12c2 la06
z2s9,116p, 1261

Table 24-2464

Leave to table 2403

table HB 2327

table HB 2368

table HB 1451 & 1452

table HB 748

tabl- HB 5O1

table HJR 16

table HN 2380

table HN

Comm. Meekinq

table 2548

table HN 708-720
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53

Time

13:35 O'Brien

Giorgi

Madigan

O'Brien

O'Brien

Description

H . R .

Agreed Reso. adopt.

H.R. 2l5 ( Meyer )

13:36

54 :3:38

13:39

Madigan

Yourell

xâtz

Matijevich

Madigan

Schneider

Madiqan

Geo-Karis

Madigan

55

Comm. on Counties & Twps.

Rules Comm.

13:40

Mis-listing on Calander

13:41

Fary

Madigan

Mcpértlin

Madigan

Greiman

Madigan

Schlissler

Madigan

56

Comm. on Labor

13:42

13:43 HB 837, 1301, 1399: 1866, 1891

post rules susp. to provide for

Comm. Hearing, Motion carries

Intro qroup from Berwyn13:44

57 13:45

Shea

Madigan

Deuster

Madigan

Shea

Hans Fores- Sweden

House adjourned


